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Holland
the Town When Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS 1
______ ' «
Constructive Booster hr
The News Has Been A
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 39 — NUMBER 19
Township
Permits Hit
$301,500
Thirty • nine applications (or
building permits totaling $301,500
were filed during April with Hol-
la Township Zoning Administra-
tor Raymond Van Den Brink.
, Largest single application was
(or Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc., to
erect a $50,000 addition to the
Conrad Co. on lots 3. 4 and 5,
block 14, Howards addition. The
Conrad plant had been damaged
by fire a few years ago.
There were 11 applications for
new houses with attached garages
as follows: Ivan Barense. lot 24,
Lakewood Manor, $13,000; Harvey
Keen, lot 2, May Wood subdivision,
$11,000; Schutt and Slagh, lot 13,
Brookwood subdivision, $11,000;
Helmuth Ochsner, North 120th
Ave„ section 21, F. Volkers con-
tractor, $12,000.
Others are Julius York, lot 13.
Lakewood Manor, $14,000; John R.
De Jonge, lot 15, Brookwood sub-
division. $14,000; Calvin Van Wier-
en, lot 27. Essenburg subdivision,
$12,000; Wesley Heidema. lot 27,
Lakewood Manor, Bos Brothers
contractors, $13,000; John Smid-
derks, 1493 96th Ave., Les Wierse-
ma, contractor, $16,000
Other applications are for Rob-
ert Elzinga, lot 7. Lakewood Man-
or, Wassink brothers, contractors,
$14,000: Raymond Dams, lot 146,
Rose Park subdivision No. 1, Har-
old Homkes contractor. $14,600;
Kenneth Busscher, lot
wood Manor, $11,000.
Jack Leenhouts
New Treasurer
City Manager Herb Holt Tuesday
announced the appointment of
Jack Leenhouts as city treasurer,
effective June 3. Mrs. Rose St.
John who has served as acting
treasurer since last October will
continue as deputy treasurer.
Leenhouts' appointment is sub-
ject to confirmation by City Coun-
cil at its May 22 meeting. This
meeting has been postponed from
May 15 because of Tulip Time.
The new appointment is a com-
bination of city treasurer and per-
Jark leenhouts
sonnel specialist, the latter posi-
tion authorized by City Concil some
months ago. The new posi-
tion involves a continuing process
of job evaluation and complete
job classification for all employes
of the city including pay and bene-
fit plans. It also involves a written
code to constitute an official dec-
laration in detail of the city’s wage
and salary policies.
Leenhouts, 46, wps born in Hol-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Leenhouts now residing at 113
West Uth St. He received his pub-
lic school education in Brooklyn.
N. Y„ where his father was affil-
iated with De Free Chemical Co.
of Holland. He graduated from
Hope College in 1938 with an
A. B. degree in business admin-
istration .
After spending three years in the
U. S. Army, he spent 10 years
as personnel specialist at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground in Mary-
I land where he was responsible for
the job evaluation program involv-
ing 6,000 employes. During the 10
years, he was a civilian employe
of the U. S. Armyj
I He is married and has four
children, ranging in age from 6
to 18. His wife is the former
Thelma Kooiker. The family lives
it 204 West 12th St. At present,
.eenhouts is employed as an
accountant at Parke. Davis Co.
Foundation
Studies Needs
Of Holland
TTie board of trustees of the
Greater Holland Community Foun-
dation is studying a priority list
of Holland needs in promoting a
program for more revenue for the
foundation, as the result of a
meeting Wednesday night in Muni-
cipal Court in City Hall.
Marvin Lindeman projected the
question, “Suppose we have a mil-
lion dollars. What are you going to
do with it? What are Holland's
real needs?” The study into Hol-
land's needs will follow this rea-
soning. On suggestion of Ab
Martin, the distribution commit-
tee was empowered to prepare
such a list and consider the prior-
ity position of each project.
Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen
felt the youth problem should have
a place on the priority, suggesting
program and personnel. Russell
Welch thought a program in the
schools for children under 17 was
of proven value and Lindeman
asked about a project for senior
citizens.
Attending V.ednesday's meeting
were Judge Vander Meulen. Rus-
sell Welch, W. A. Butler. Linde-
man, A. C. Joldersma. Clarence
Klaasen, Ab Martin, C. B. Me
Cormick, Dr. O. Vander Velde.
Lawrence Wade, E. C. Brooks,
George Tinholt and Mrs. C. K.
Van Duren.
RECITALIST - Sakiko Kana-
mori, Hope College soprano
will present her senior recital
tonight at 8:15 in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. Miss Kana-
mori, from Kochi, Japan, has
performed many times for
area audiences. Her concert
tonight is open to the public.
Appeal Board Okays
Three Applications
Ihree applications were approv-
ed. one was tabled and another
denied at a meeting of the Board
of Appeals Wednesday in City
Hall.
Tabled was the application of
Hope College to erect a physics-
mathematics building at 25 Graves
PI near Van Zoeren Library. A
setback of nine feet on the west
side was questioned by Central
Avenue Christian Reformed Church
and the issue was taken under
study on possibility of shifting the
building some feet to the east
Denied was die application of
Benjamin Nienhuis, 363 East 32nd
St. to erect a cinderblock build-
ing to raise pullets.
Several persons were in the
audience, mostly for these two
applications.
Those approved were for Eldon
Moodie, 830 South Shore Dr., en-
larging an attached garage: Vic-
tor Kleinheksel. 107 East 30th St.,
add family room; and Hazen Van
Kampen, use a house at 43 West
17th St. as a two-family dwell-
ing.
Cancer Crusade
Goes Over Top
Ottawa county has gone over the
^ Grand Haven
VuTe Votes Down
Three applications for new n IIJ^ iSSUG
$11,000; Roger Driesenga, Beeline
Mrs. Augusta Warber
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. August
Warber. 69. of 1210 South Griffin
St., was stricken with a heart
attack at her home early Friday
ing and was dead on arrive! at
GRAND HAVEN - A $3,400,000 ! Municipal Hospital. She had been
?;25!: *Kenne,lhi! bond issue proposal was voted for the past month.
.........
mD rP G™"1 Haven city and township,
contractor, $1,400; Alan Potter, n«Kmcnn <^T,na i ^ D«r*
3919 142nd Ave., $1,000; Joe Da- 5®^ ’ Sp . g Lake a"d Port
browski. 113 River Hills Dr„ $1 - Sheldon l0wn-!hlps gave the ^
P°"'e votes cast Co'0-, a"11 Mrs John Huls of
35yrhird' aT: ,S“ One Si ^ ^ ^
is for a carport for Terry Brower DroDosa| -rup Dro2ram nroDosed Kale ®*tbke °f Grand Haven; five
Sr 14173 Rose Park Dr.. $200 I bvto Board of SationT^d brothers. 13 grandchildren. A
Issued J'^s^D^eTan 3 section of a $2,000^000 junior high dau*hter- Wilhelmina died in 1<>31.
695 136th Ave., $200 Muriel u£ i Jui,ding: a? 1addition senior
Mr. and Mrs. Warber operated
the Warber Dairy for many years.
Mr. Warber died Feb. 12, 1962.
Surviving are three sons. Fred,
Warren and William Jr„ all of
Grand Haven; two daughters. Mrs.
Frank Butcher of Broomfield
-on. buildT tdrfVlem?: Proaress Fine
Sleenwyk, 236 Colonial. »150; Henry !Ury bulWl"es and additions to I I IIIC
...... ........ . /N XT X-
On Tulip TimeMa^ey,lA^.: ! 'nie bGra^d
1600; Melvin Childress, 338 Jeffer- 1 ,Haven d(,,eated the plan .by lh'
Woman Seeks
Board Post
Mrs. Frank E. Working, of 280
West 12th St., announced today
she would be a candidate for the
Board of Education at its annual
election June 10. She is the fourth
person to enter the race for two
positions. Incumbents Wendell E.
Miles and Alvin J. Cook are not
seeking reelection.
Band Director
To Be Honored
Arthur C. Hills, band director
at Holland High School, will be
honored during Michigan Week cer- ) tof, 10 |he ( anc*r ( ,usade
emomes when he is presented w.lh daa| ,ajd (oday tha| |he
an award as one of the most total collected is $24,500 or $4,250
outstanding Michigan music teach- over the assigned quota of $19 750
ers at the Michigan Youth Arts The greater share of the total
Festival in Flint on May 25. The Wtt collected in the home canvass
presentation ttill be made at 7 p.m. held all over the county,
in IMA Hall. Versendaal expressed heart-felt
appreciation to all volunteers and
donors contributing to the welfare
April was designated as Cancer
Control Month.
He was selected by the Michi-
gan Federation of Music Clubs in
conjunction with the music com-
mittee of the Cultural Activities
Board and the Michigan Cultural
Commission.
Michigan Week will be celebrat- 1 *4 npLLPf fn aj _ . l qq.l
ed May 19 to 25 with Saturday "yS.Umef f0 Mark ”th
designated as “Our Youth Day.” Birthday OH Saturday
Hills recently accepted a new
position to head the music depart-
ment at the new Grand Valley
Speech Contest
Set for Friday
Orators from 10 Christian High
School*, in Michigan, Illinois and
Indiana will gather in Holland
Friday to compete in the annual
Mid-West Christian High Schools
speech contest. This year Holland
Christian senes as the host school.
All competition will be held at
the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church with a limited num-
ber of seats available for the pub-
lic, according to Arlin Meyer, Hol-
land Christian forensic director.
Christian High schools sending
contestants are Chicago Christian.
Timothy. III., Uliana. Grand
Rapids South, Kalamazoo. North-
ern Michigan. Western Michigan,
Hudsonville Unity and Holland
Competition is slated in boys
oratory, girls oratory, extempore,
and interpretative reading.
Holland Christian orators are
Cheryl De Haan, girls oratory.
Paul Van Wyke, extempore. Bill
Dahm, boys oratory and Kay Com-
paan, interpretative reading.
Mayor Plans
Flint Visit
Mayor Nelson Bosnian was com-
pleting plans today for visiting
Flint Monday. May 20, in connec-
tion with Mayor Exchange Day.
The mayor and Mrs. Bosman
will be accompanied by City Clerk
Donald W. Schipper and Council-
man John Van Eerden and their
wives
Mayor George R Poulos of Flint
and his party have set their visit
ahead in order to join in the Tulip
Time festivities. The Flint party
State College near Allendale which
will open in the fall.
Petitions already have been fU- P|pnrlc InnnrPnF
ed for Mrs Bruce G. van Leu i r,eaaS inn°Cenr
Of Third Charge
kegon Heights, pleaded not guilty
to a disorderly conduct charge in
Municipal Court Wednesday. He
of Zeeland; eight grandchildren
and 14 great grandchildren.
Mrs. Dekker who has lived in
wen and for James O. Lamb.
Petitions also are being circu-
lated for Arthur G. Seddon.
Deadline for filing petitions is 4
p.m. Saturday, May 11, instead
of May 13 which was previously
announced. Petitions may be filed a „
at the administration office on the fwl reappear al 4 p.m. May
second floor of the Junior High °!Ltria ’ . ..
annex building up to 5 p.m. Fri- a'-S(> Paid 154-70 fine
day. Since the office is closed wd costa for two driving charges I Mr$ Essje g p
Sa’urday, petitions may be filed j jT*!11 run and running a stop cnr- 1 ni rJ
with the board secretary, Harry ! llght T110"13* was arrested Tues- VJf Spring Lake Uies
of cancer victims. The month of will arrive here Friday and spend
Saturday in Holland Local Jay-
cees will look after their enter-
tainment. headed by City Attorney
Gordon Cunningham.
The Holland party will he wel-
comed at Flint City Hall at 9 30
a m. May 20 Plans call for visit-
ing various places of interest in-
cluding the Municipal Center, the
College and Cultural Center and
possibly a trip through the Chev-
rolet plant. They will have lunch
with the Civitan Club at noon at
Hotel Durant and dinner at Flint
Golf Club They will attend a meet-
ing of the City Commission that
evening
Mrs. Una Dekker will celebrate
here 99th birthday anniversary
Saturday.
In honor of the occasion her
children will entertain at the home
of Mrs Jacob Jacobs, 205 East
Ninth St., with an open house in
the afternoon and evening.
Mrs Dekker has three children.
Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Arie Brander-
Franklin J. Thomas, 31, of Mus-I horst of Zeeland and Ed Dekker
Youth Badly
Hurt as Car,
Bicycle Hit
A 13-year-old Holland boy is in
critical condition at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids after he
was struck by a car while riding
a bicycle near his home on 32nd
St. Monday at 8:25 p.m.
The injured youth is Gary Alan
Mansfield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard D. Matwfield of 1116 West
32nd St.
The driver of the car, 32-year-
old Guadalupe Herrera Calvo of
1541 Harding St., was charged with
felonious driving.
Holland police said the car and
the youth's bicycle collided headon.
They said Calvo was headed west
on 32nd St., and Mansfield was
riding east
The youth underwent sttrgery
early Tuesday at Butterworth Hos-
pital Brain damage is severe, and
he is paralyzed from the waist
down.
Gary haw been fighting for his
life for most of his 13 years. Born
with a congenital heart ailment
considered virtually incurable, he
was near death on several occa-
sions before his third birthday.
When he was seven years old. a
Battle Creek heart specialist oper-
ated on Gary at Henry Ford Hos-
pital in Detroit where the use of
a miraculous invention called a
“heart pump" was being pioneered.
Authorities had said that the
chances of surviving such an oper-
ation at that time were one out
of three. But Gary's parents decid-
ed to give him his chance for life.
The surgery Aug. 27, 1957 was
successful. A large hole in Gary’s
heart, called a septal ventricular
defect, was closed.
Gary still had a heart murmur,
but was able to do nearly every-
sportw, both winter and summer.
Rev. Felon Guest
Hir.ld thC '“rii* At Exchange Club
-mg
Jacobs.
27th St., up to 4 p.m. Saturday. I 0,1 East ,4th St owned by David
Petitions must have at least 50 ! G 'n*ema 940 Paw Paw Gr
son Ave., $400; Alex Dekker. 275 largest marS'n- 415 no votes and 1 A11 “P*** of “ext week’s Tulip Frisse, at his home t w JJ day after hitting a parked car
Howard Ave. $2 OGO1 Gerrit De 200 vo*e*s Prec'nct sfcven, also Time festival were reviewed at . ..... . * * “ ’ *
Ruiter, 1225 136th Ave $400 an industrial precinct, voted 230 no meeting of the Tulip Time board
Permits for utility buildings went and 118 yes of directors and committee chair-
to Gordon De Jonge Gordon St Supt Ralph Van Volkinburgh man Tuesday afternoon in Civic
$1,000: Gary Van Hill, 10880 Chi- -said today lhe Board of ^ ““tion ! Center
cago Dr. $600; Harvey Nienhuis bas no immed*ate P'ans f°r tbe Festival Manager Harold J. Kar- 1
The Rev. John Pelon, member
of the County Board of Education
and Christian Counsellor for this
area, addressed the Holland Ex-
change Club at its regular noon
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Essie luncheon Monday.
B. Perry, 80, of 211 North Division The Christian counselling serv-
signatures of qualified electors in
the Holland school district.
.North 120th Ave., section 9, $2,750. j step in relieving crowded sten said today everything seems MnncfipU
A permit was issued to Ronald a>ndltlon-s In elementary build- to be in order for the event. Gov. 'JUijr muilallCIU
Hamlin to move a house at Quincy ings- iunior high and high scho<)1' George Romney wil1 ** <>n hand
St section 9 $2 500 but he said the board would meet the first day for the scrubbing •'vlllllinb viliICQIihSKffsrs «. ...» ,:-3  »-«
issued, one to Holland Color and ; some *six month-s l>kely wouW events have been going well, but ,JMr, and i?r8; Richard
Chemical Co. at 492 Douglas Ave., I elaP-se tef01,6 a second vote-
$20,000, and the other to Joe Roer- 
ink. 128 Douglas Ave., $9,000.
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co., East Eighth St., received a
Thomas will be sentenced to 15
days in jail provided restitution
Ls not paid for damages to the
car, according to Municipal Court
records.
St., Spring Lake, died Wednesday
afternoon in Howard Nursing
Home after a six-month illness.
She was a member of the West
Michigan Kennel Club and the
there still are many good seats I ^ansRe^d* °f 22nd St.,
remained in critical condition to-
day at Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids. Hospital officials
permit for industrial remodeling
for $10,000.
Pine Creek Body Shop, 741 But-
ternut Dr„ was issued a permit
for commercial remodeling for
$700.
De Witt's Zeeland Hatchery, Inc.,
was issued an agricultural permit
for a hog house at 104th Ave. and
Riley St., for $12,000,
Mrs. S. Lodenstein
Succumbs at 76
Mrs. Sena Lodenstein, 76, of 188
West 21st St., Holland, widow of
Ixjuis Lodenstein, died early this
morning in Holland Hospital after
a lingering illness.
She was a member of Bethel
Reformed Church and the Adult
Sunday School class.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Helen Lodenstein, with whom
she made her home and Mrs. Mar-
tin Decker of Grand Rapids; two
sons, Herman and Walter of Hop-
kins; two brothers. Agle Glass of
Irondale, Ala., and John Glass of
West Olive; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
J. D. Bloemers of South St. Paul,
Minn.; 16 grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren.
Mrs. M. E. Dick
Succumbs at 80
Plan Group
Meets Here
He was arrested Tuesday by I GRawa. Gol,nly Humane Society.
Holland police about three blocks Survivin2 ar* a son, Max, of
from the scene of the accident. Renmore- Y ; two grandchil-
Police were called to East 14th dren; a !!ephew: Mar*sha,, Pelle'
St. on a complaint that a man was grom’ ,vor
est on 14tt. St. He turned north ... , . uLJLn should be told that marriage is
ice was started about one year
ago and seems to be filling a need
in this area Although Rev. Pelon
is employed only part time in this
work, he said that the work load
had grown until it would soon be
necessary to have extra help.
Many of the problems concern-
ing marriage never would have
accurred if the parents of the
troubled men and women had
left, he said. Tulip lane signs will
be put up shortly by the police
De Graaf as saying the weather : s‘nce
this week is warmer than he would ! Gary, who suffered brain dam- and College Ave
like but that he is confident the a8e and paralysis from the waist
City Hall.
On a request of Ed Vos to re-
zone an area behind Reliable Cycle
on River Ave. near Uth St. to
commercial. Council will recom-
mend the request be approved.
night, Gary was involved in an
accident with a car driven by
Guadalupe H. Calvo, 32. of 1541
Harding St.
nuycfe several
City Council as 7 result of a regu- ! and planlings show only green buds j ciaU said. While riding his bicycle
lar meeting Tuesday afternoon in'as Y®1- near his home on 32nd St. Monday
Additional scrubbers still are be-
ing sought for opening day. Volun-
teers are asked to call Jim VandePoel. »
Arrangements '‘have been made' Calvo will appear in Municipal
Park department to place, Court May 15 for examination on
The commission also is rec^m- R*verview Park and at I a felonious driving charge.
mending that the old industrial ea|rance to Kollen Park Satur- 1 - -
day, May 18, to be staffed by Red
Cross first aid volunteers.
All arrangements are near corn-
park in Apple Ave. area between
16th and 24th Sts. be rezoned resi-
dential but that a committee be
set up to study a use clause in Potion for the three parades,
the zoning ordinance with refer ^ay®r Bos/030- president of the
ence to private recreation. , Tlll|P * Ime ‘)oard' presided.
The commission approved an ex
ception clause in the regular or- Hope Student Council
dinance which would allow homes Officers Are Named
to be built on existing vacant
lots in older sections of the city
provided they conform to homes
Local Guard Unit
Rated 'Superior'
North Holland Group
Elects New Officers
should know their intended mate
so that there would be no lack
of understanding. Rev. Pelon said.
Preceding the talk Gerald Hop,
Donald Schipper and Russel Horn-
baker were inducted as new mem-
bers into the club by the Rev. R.
VandeBunte
President Ed Lindgren presid-
ed.
Dove Mulder Gets
Ovation for Music
STOCKTON. Calif. - Dave Mul-
der, graduate student at the Uni-
versity of the Pacific, received a
standing ovation for his original
composition "Theme and Vara-
tions" performed in Salt Lake
City last week at the Student Com-
posers Sympasium of Western
States .
Mulder's work was one of three
orchestral works performed by
the University of Utah Symphony
Orchestra.
“Clarinet Sonata" another work
by Mulder, former Hope College
student, was premiered during a
special music convocation last
Thursday In 1962 Mulder's “Fan-
tasia Choral and Fugue for Organ”
was the winning composition, in
the Pi Kappa Lambda contest.
Mulder has been a student of
Prof S. R, Beckler since 1959,
Mulder is an accomplished per-
former on the French horn and
cornet
Besides composing, Mulder
teaches a course in music appre-
ciation at the Conservatory and is
a proctor at Raymond College
Price House. He hopes to enter
the teaching profession alter he
receives his master's degree in
June.
ZEELAND— Police are looking1 Mr? CbriL8 Saji entortained
for three persons suspected of tak- ^ jnen?bera tbe North Holland fix-
ing $55 in one and five-dollar bills \ens,on group at her homf* Tum-
from Jaarda's clothing store on day ?vfnlng at a 8pecial meeting
East Main St. Tuesday whlch featur«d election of officers.
Zeeland police believe that the Mr* Jo •l°hnson waa elected I - : -
three, two women and a man all i pre-S|dent; Mrs Marie Nienhuis, Party Honors RhondaS tlrnl l TZ O" ™ B"M°r
clerk who had been counting the rietta Bosman, Rowers. ! Rhonda Koning was honored Sat-
money. placed it under a counter Plans were made for a potluck urday afternoon on her seventh ,
pohee said, when she went to the dinner to be held June 8 at the birthday at a party given by her
bank. The money was missing home of Mrs. Nienhuis
Hnibrur. Wo*; ir an n ! she checked U about an hour Rrtreshmenls were served by
Holland s National Guard Co. B , lat r. i *he hostpAi
received a Superior rating in its — - - -
David Mouw, a junior from Grand
Rapids, was elected president ol
in the- area. The regular ordin- the Hope College Student Council
ance requires larger sized lots. : Wednesday at an election held
Another exception which the com-
mission approved is to accept cer-
tain unimproved streets in the
Hazel Ave. area. The plat had been
abandoned at one time and the
streets had not been deeded. Now
the city requires that such deed-
ed streets be improved, and is
recommending that an exception
be made for Hazel Ave. because
of a unique situation.
cap, iw Tulip Time Square Dance
Is Growing in Popularity
Funeral services for Mrs. Eta,- .... - .
G. Buss Dick, bo. former Holland Condition Satisfactory
resident who died Monday at her Of Driver in Hospital
home in Wayne, Pa„ were held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbel-
ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. William Hillegonds officiat-
ing. Entombment will take place in
Graceland Mauseleum in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Dick lived in Wayne, Pa.,
since the death of her husband,
M. Everett Dick in 1953. She was
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell R. Buss and had liv-
ed in both Holland and Grand Rap-
ids while her husband was con-
nected with the Buss Machine
Works.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
James F. Evarts Jr. with whom
she made her home; three grand-
children and a brother, Hadley
Buss.
Allen Tornovish. 25, of 1862
South Shore Dr., was reported in
satisfactorw condition Monday at
annual inspection April 15. com
pany commander
Smeenge said today
The inspection was conducted by
Lt. Col. Robert Walker of the
Fifth Army. It was the first in-
spection since the reorganiza?lon pians have been rnmnleiPd fnr
throughout the day. Mary Klein, , and redesignation of the local unit, the big Tulip Time Suare Dance
a junior from Fremont, was named Smeenge said the unit will go to be held Saturday Mav 18 from
vice president. j to Comp Grayling tor the annual L 11 p n, In West 0 taia High
Class presidents elected are for two-week training session with - • ^
other state units July 6-20.
The unit is now accepting en-
the senior class, Peter Paulson,
junior from Elmsford, N. Y.; jun-
ioi class, Robert Anderson, sopho-
more from Bayside, N. Y.; and
sophomore class, David Grissen,
freshman from Hamilton.
The freshman class president | mation.
will be elected in the fall.
School gymnasium featuring Beryl
Main of Denver, Colo., as caller.
Main is fast gaining a reputa-
listees. and interested young men „„ „ ,„tinnai scale Moat o(
18 years and over are invited to hi. tours have taken him to weal-
visit the company office in the
Holland Armory for more infor-
Kim Slayer Has Party
On His 7th Birthday
Kim Slayer was guast of honor
at a birthday party Tuesday af-
Holland Hospital. He was admit- ternoon at the home of his parents,
ted this morning after his car
rolled over on the old Saugatuck
Rd., about three-tenths of a mile
north of US-31. The extent of in-|
juries was not determined
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Slayer, 1968
West 32nd St. Kim was seven
years old.
Attending were Michael and
Randy Schutt, Gary Dc Went,
ern and southern states, but this
is his first Michigan appearance.
The Mains have friends who at-
Tornavish was found unconscious 1 Mark Ten Brink. Dennis Maatman,
atfer the accident at 2:50 a.m. by ! Tim Van Tongeren and Kevin
South Haven state police and taken | Stoike.
to the Douglas Hospital. From Games were played and prizes
there he was transferred to Hoi- awarded to Gary De Went. Dennis
land Hospital. | Maatman and Mark Ten Brink.
State police said Tornavish ap- ; - 
parently fell asleep while driving Mr. and Mrs. James Westrate of
north on 64th St. His car left the 1335 Bay View Ave., returned
road, hit a culvert ajid turned Monday from St. Petersburg, Fla.,over. ’ where they spent six months.
Grand Haven Resident
Succumbs at Age 84
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Maria
Widing, 84. of route 1, Grand
Haven, died in Municipal Hospital
Wednesday Her husband, Theo-
dore, died In 1955
She Ls survived by two sons,
Charles of Spring Lake and Wal-
ter in Sweden: one sister and a
brother, in Sweden and another
brother in Oregon: four grandchil-
dren and seven great grandchil-
dren,
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. Richard Jager of the
mother, Mrs. Roger Koning of 556 i
West 29th St. She was assisted by
Rita Koning.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Janie Woudwyke, Jo-
Ellen Bartlett. Kim Bloemendaal
and Cheryl Bleeker.
Decorations featured an Hawai-
ian theme with a birthday cake as
the centerpiece. Gifts were pre-
Main is a regular caller for nine 86316(1 10 the honored guest and
Motorcycle Rider, 17,
Hurt in Auto Crash
Mario Schwarz, 17, of 231 Wc
23rd St., was admitted to Hollar
Hospital Wednesday for oheerv
lion, after the motorcycle he w;
riding was involved in an act
dent at M-21 and Eighth St. 11
condition was reported as good
Schwarz received abrasions c
the right leg, knee and foot afU
the motorcycle he rode collide
with a car driven by Sol Davii
son. 67, of Indianapolis. Ind. Davii
son told Ottawa County sheri
deputies he thought he had tin
to make a left turn into a driv<
way before Schwarz approach!
the location from the opposite d
reel ion.
clubs in the state of Colorado and
conducts as many "new dancer"
classes as possible. Particularly
interested in square dance chore-
ography, he devotes free time
creating interesting pattern varia-
tions. Before his “calling days.v'
he played the violin.
each guest received a favor
Guests were Rhonda's second
grade classmates from Montello
Park School. Those attending were
Cheryl Bleeker. Kim Bloemendaal,
Gretchen De Cook, Jo-EUen Bart-
lett, Peggy Johnson. Sandra De
Graaf. Mimi Suzenaar, and Mary
Square dancing traditions have E.uSerR
a long established meaning; the othpr guest8 were Lauri Vaa
finest kind of fun and fellowship.
The comradeship, enthusiasm and
Ark, April Knoll, Shari Rhoda,
Lynn Essenburg, Cathy Molen-
Hope Reformed Church officiating' j tended Hope College^and through ; Claude K6tchum and Jobn Me
Burial will be in Lake Forest j them learned much about Tulip Claskey Holland, plus two call
Cemetery. * I Tune. («« 4 Elkhart, Ind.
sincerity of both dancers and call- graa1' ,lanie Woudwyke and Box-
ers have made square dancing anne Kon,n8,
what it is today, and it's a joy -
to be a part of it,” he said Committee Makes Plans
During the evening, a klompen for Pjnp rrppL Dpnninn
dance group will perform and a ° LfeCK Keumon
4-H teenage group of Athens, The executive committee of the
u^.'i'i W'H g've a S(luare dance | Pine Creek school reunion met
exhibition. Mike Pugh, 16. is call- ; Tuesday evening at the home of
er for the 4-H group the secretary. Mrs. A. Brander-
A square dance "kickoff” is horst
scheduled Friday. May 17, from The reunion will be held Satur-
B to 11 p.m in the West Ottawa : day. June 15. at the school
cafetorium. Callers will be Floyd grounds, beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Balderson of Ionia, Bill De Pouw The evening meeting will begin at
of Battle Creek, Meryl Grant of 6:30 with a short business session
followed by a program.
Lunch was served by the hos-
tess. Those present were William
E. Boeve, Ben Van Lente, Mrs. A.
Pommerening. Nathan Van Lente
and the hast and hostess, Mr. and
Mrs. Branderhorsl
May Fellowship Day
Nets $139 for Migrants
May Fellowship Day sponsr
by the Holland Area Council
Church Women attracted 140 w
en to Trinity Reformed Church
Friday.
“One Family Under God, (
uine and Full Participation”
discussed by four local reside
revealing the status of equalit;
their specialized areas. Tai
part were Peter Jacobusse. I
Ramona Swank, Eugene Vt
Vusse and Gordon Cunninghar
Mrs. James Brooks, pfesid
presided. TYie offering of $12
will be used entirely for mig
work in the Holland area.
Kalamazoo, Bob Darby and Len
Slaughter of Grand Rapids, Mar-
vin Freestone. Jay B r u i s c h a t.
Hope College IRC
Elects New Officers
Hopes College's Internati
lations Club last week ej<
officers for the 1963-64 sclii
The new president is Pai
a junior from Hawthorn, f
sey; vice president in cl
programs. Stuart Clark,
omore from Holland; vie
dent in charge of projec
Dell Visscher, a sophomo
Holland; secretary,
Bauer, a junior from H
Neckar, Germany; and ti
Jacqueline Joseph from Hi
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''SICK” PATIENT — Dr. Jerome Dykstro otid
registered nurse Mrs. David White decide that
this patient, Rich Munson, of 266 West 22nd
St. must be sent on to the Hospital from the
Civic Center for "first and secor»1 degree
burns." Dr. Dykstro and Mrs. White took part
84 'Sick' Boy Scouts
Treated After 'Disaster'
Eighty-four boy scouts were
treated for injuries they received
in a ‘ chemical explosion” Monday
afternoon by Holland Hospital doc-
tors and staff at the hospital and
Civic Center.
That's how the news could be
splashed on page one of your
newspaper some morning. And
that's how it did happen Monday-
theoretically.
With the cooperation of Civil
Defense workers. Holland Hospital
personnel went through a two-hour
theoretical emergency disaster
Monday.
Both Frederick S. Burd. director
of the Hospital, and Hans Suze-
naar. Civil Defense director, called
the trial disaster “successful.”
Loopholes were detected in how
to meet an emargency more effi-
ciently; bottlenecks along the fil-
trgjion process of separatinig min-
or from major injuries were found;
and other mistakes — an insuffi-
cient number of medical personnel
at the first aid station in the Civic
Center and the need for additional
medicine there — were found
Hospital personnel were given a
sample of the complications that
might arise with a sudden on-
slaught of injured persons on t h e
hospital They were also confront-
ed with the necessity of separating
minor bruises from those persons
in need of immediate hospitaliza-
tion care.
Several doctors were given the
job of designating the division of
the Hospital where the 59 victims
taken there were to go where they
could best be treated — to sur-
gery. the X-ray room, recovery
and the maternity ward.
That’s right, the maternity ward.
Two of the victims of the "chemi-
cal explosion" Monday were cart-
ed to the maternity ward where
they were supposedly to have given
birth to a boy. and then twins.
Of course, it all never happen-
ed — the pregnancies, the frac-
tures. burns, lacerations, shock,
coronaries, deaths and “dying
during surgery." but the hospital
staff and Civil Defense volunteers
went about their work as if it were
happening, and as it could happen.
About 20 doctors and 40 hospital
department heads and nurses re-
turned to work Monday to help in
the "emergency." This was in
addition to the hospital staff on duty
who aided the boy scouts “re-
covery” in time for doughnuts and
pop.
An additional 50 Civil Defense
volunteers helped to direct traffic
at the Hospital, Civic Center and
the Ottawa County branch building
on North River Ave„ where the
"explosion" presumably happened
Some Civil Defense workers aided
an ambulance in taking victims to
the Hospital and a first aid station
at the Civic Center with trucks
and station wagons.
All victims of the assimilated
disaster were filtered through a
first aid station at the Civic Cen-
ter where one doctor and nurse
were on duty. Normally, about five
doctors and staff would be on duty
there to give first aid or treat per-
sons in need of immediate care. Re-
maining victims were taken to
Holland Hospital
in Hie theoretical disaster Monday, checking
all boy scout patients at Hie Civic Center and
giving "medical care" to all those who needed
first aid and immediate help. All others they
sent to the Hospital
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital were met by several doc-
tors who determined to what part
of the hospital they should be sent
for treatment, or whether a boy
should be sent back to the first
aid station —as was one scout who
was sent back twice — and still
returned.
Some boy scouts were sent to
the recovery room for shock;
others to surgery, the x-ray room
—and the maternity ward.
Hospital officials had previous-
ly made up tags with the victim's
ailments on it. There were attach-
ed to the boy scouts by Civil De-
fense workers at the Ottawa Coun-
ty Branch building
And the scouts played their in-
juries to the hilt. Some were over-
come with smoke, in “dire need
of hospital aid;” others showed
no signs of life — a little hard for
boys to do. perhaps, but they did
it when they received a free ride
on a stretcher. Another writhed
with abdominal pain every three
minutes.
Life, however, went on as usual
around the little dramatic “dis-
aster” Monday. Traffic signals still
turned red. pedestrians still main-
tained their right of way crossing
streets, and the motor vehicles
with "emergency” signs taped on
front windows, waited. Traffic was
directed only at the destination
points by Civil Defense workers.
Mark 50th Anniversary Today
r
I
I
Mr and Mrs. Martin Lompen
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lampen of | Lampen of Zeeland and Mrs.
595 Columbia Ave., are quietly oh- James iVindemuller of Holland,
serving the 50th anniversary of There are six grandchildren and
their marriage today at their five great grandchildren,
home. The couple are members of Plans are being made for a
Maplewood Reformed Church family dinner to be held at a later
They have two children. Arthur i date.
St. Augustine Seminary Open
To T ours for Interested Groups
Group tours may be made
through the St. Augustine Seminary
campus, according to the Rev.
Thomas J. O'Neill, rector of post-
ulants. Holland area residents
should, however, make a written
request in advance, he said, so
tours can be fit into the Seminary
schedule.
Father O'Neill made the an
The estate still includes thi
many sights Felt constructed whei
he owned the property. A “perpet
ual motion" machine he attempt
ed to build still stands atop a hill
etched against the sky; anima
dens still exist along the hillsides
and the many plants and tree
still bear fruit.
But many changes have beei
nouncement recently after he re- made since me St. Augustlnii
ceived many injuires about group fathers bought the estate 14 yeai
visits to the Seminary located
near Lake Michigan on 138th Ave.
Residents interest in the Sem-
inary increased after the an-
nouncement was made recently of
the construction of a new $1.3
million building on the campus.
ago. The stone-slabbed roof mar
sion has become the dormitor
and eating place for the Augustir
ian Fathers and Seminary sti
dents. A dance hall on the thin
floor has been transformed into
dormitory room for the boys an
The St. Augustinian Fathers plan the garage has become a cla*
an open house in September when
the building is completed
Residents, who were familiar
with the Seminary campus when
it was the Felt estate, have re-
turned for a nostalgic visit to the
locale, Father O’Neill said. Many
people have driven out to the
campus on Sundays since the
room.
The newest change will be Hi
$1.3 million building under coi
struction just west of the mai
sion. The building when comple
ed Sept. 15 will include clas;
rooms, dormitory space, eatin
and kitchen facilities, a temporar
chapel, a recreation room, 1
building announcement was made i brary and gymnasium,
in March, injuiring if they could The Felt manion will be turn
still drive down to the beach
The road leading through the old
Felt estate was opened periodic-
aally. when Felt still owned it. to
visitors who wished to drive to the
Lake Michigan shore.
over to St. Augustinian brothei
for use.
The Felt estate now serves as
campus for the Augustinian Pr
paratory Seminary which prepan
high school boys for the pries
hood.
Local People
And life at the hospital went on \A/im Au/HI'flc
as usual. Expectant mothers looked " 111 / wttUIUj
through open doorways at the two'
young lads being rolled down the 1 * "SILANTI — Hope College and
corridor on a bed. Several ambu- i Holland Wl* fibred promin-
lances pulled up to the emergency 1 in results of competi-
entrance of the hospital and un- ! tion amonS c0,lege newspapers
Iiu uvojmai.v one ^
boys arrival at Holland smoke.
loaded real medical emergences
at the same time the boy scouts
were carried in another door for
their "injuries ."
Tm glad this Isn't for /eal,"
one boy said , overcome with
Six Injured
In Collision
SAUGVTUCK — Six people were
Harry Slotmon
Dies at Age 75,
and yearbooks, conducted by the
Michigan Collegiate Press Associ-
ation
38 Precincts
Face Recount
In Ottawa
o^uu.uv^-a xpropi wm Harry S'0“?an' ”• H°lland
injured in a two-car crash Monday 3,' unexPec,ellly Sa|-
at 4:20 p m on US-.1I al l.mh urday a h's home'
Ave.. just north of Saugatuck. Surviving are his wife. Nellie;
South Haven State Police iden one brolh?'. Dan. of Overisel; two
tifeid the drivers of the cars as ' s‘8ters- Mrs. Henrietta Vander
William Anthony DeVette. 68. of and Mw. Janet Poppen.
Muskegon, and Josephine Bolles, hoth of 0veri*L tw° sisters-in-law,
19. of route 1. East Saugatuck. ',rs James Slotman of Allegan,
A passenger in DeVetto’s car, and ^r8, dobn Slotman of Hudson-
Mrs. Helen Dalson. 73. of Muske- v,**e-
gon. was transferred to Hackley Funeral services will be held
Hospital in Muskegon from Hoi- Wednesday at 2 p.m at the Over-
land Hospital, for treatment of a isel Reformed Church with the Rev.
broken arm. Miss Bolles was list- Meal Mol officiating. Burial will
GRAND HAVEN— Official noli
of the recount of the new cc
stitution vote, has been receiv
by Ottawa County Clerk Han
The Hope College Anchor won an Nieu.sma and ,he M precj o
honorable meat, on in the college o( M in lhe coun|y where the ,
newspaper diviaton and James ; wll| be hfld wer(. ^
Michmerhutzen of Hope won an e(1 p’rj(|ay
honorable mention in the compe- 1 ... y'
tition for the best column in a N,eusma and olh«'' officials mi
college paper. __ now meet to arrange for the i
Michmerhuizen's honor was in count. One of the precincts. Gra
Lamer, senior vice commander;
Mrs. Clara Vos, junior vice com-
mander; Mrs. Harvey Loedeman, | — .....  ; wik u<  vui
adjutant; Mrs. C. Havinga, treas. ( connection with a column dealing Haven Township No. 1, is be
urer; Mr,. Peter l.ugten. chap- \ camptu landmark ^“'Hope*181' hv
lain; Mrs. Edwin Oudman, execu- Douglas Gilbert of Holland, a
tive committee woman; Mrs. John Michigan State student, won two
ed in fair condition at Douglas
Hospital with severe bruises and
lacerations.
De Vette, his wife. Florence. 67.
and two other passengers. Elmer
Leaf. 70. and his wife, 72. were
all released from Holland Hospi-
tal after treatment.
Troopers said both cars were
damaged in excess of their value
in the crash. They said passengers
in the DeVette car were wearing
seat belts, which helped avoid
more serious injuries.
be in Overisel Cemetery.
Nunica Resident, 78,
Dies in Grand Haven
NUNICA - Isaac Van Sluys, 78.
of 11291 Michigan Ave.. Nunica.
died Friday in Municipal Hospital ( ...... .
in Grand Haven where he was ad House,
mitted Wednesday He had been Plans for Memorial Day were
in ill health for a year. made with Mrs. Don Breuker. Mrs.
He was a motorman on the old Peter Lugten and Mrs. Grace
Grand Rapids. Grand Haven and Kars volunteering to make floral
DAV Auxiliary
Has Installation
Of Officers
The Disabled American Veterans
Auxiliary. Unit 14. entertained
State Department Commander Vir-
ginia Guitar of Warren. Mane
laskolski. Senior Vice Commander
from Alpena and Past Department
Commander Viola Brokaw of Jack-
son Thursday at a 6:30 p.m. din-
ner in the Eten House.
Mrs. Len Smith presided at the
business meeting which followed
in the American Legion Club
Kars, conductress and patriotic
instructor; Mrs. Marie Scott,
Americanism; Mrs. Hilda Hansen,
historian; Mrs. Oudman, publicity;
Mrs. James Cook, membership;
Mrs. Shud Althuis, musician; Mrs
Breuker, child welfare and com-
munity service; Mrs. Willard Van
Regenmorter. legislature; Mrs.
Smith, sunshine: Mrs. Kars, hos-
pital and sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs. Guitar presented the out-
going commander, Mrs. Smith,
with a gift and the newly installed
commander, Mrs. Olin. presented
Mrs. Guitar with a gift.
Plans for the state convention to
be held June 21. 22 and 23 at
Bay City were discussed Plan-
; ning to attend are Mrs. Olin and
Mrs. Oudman. who is currently
honorable mentions for photog
raphy in college newspapers. He
was cited in the "news photo"
division for a picture of Governor
George Romney, and also in the
"best sports photo" division.
The Michigan State News was
named the best daily newspaper,
Central Michigan Life the best
weekly and the Northwood Insti-
tute Times the best bi-weekly. The
University of Detroit Tower was
judged the best yearbook, News-
papers and yearbooks also were
judged on specific facets, such as
layout, cover design, and human
interest, and separate awards were
made on these bases.
Dave Jaehnig, of Midland. Mich.,
won first place in the contest for
best news story" in a college
| challenged by the coordinati
committee of the new constitute
The others are being challeng
by the Democratic party.
The other precincts to be ch
lenged are 11 precincts in wards
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in Holland; p
cincts 2 and 3 in Grand Havt
Allendale Township, Blendon; 1,
3 and 4 in Georgetown; Holla
Township No. 4; Jamestow
Olive; 1, 2 and 3 in Park Tov
ship; t and 2 in Polkton; No. 2
Spring Lake Township; 1, 2 am
in Hudsonville; 1 and 2 in T;
madge; Zeeland Township and
and 2 in Zeeland city.
serving as a member on the hos- paper. Jaehnig wrote a story,
pital board of the State Depart- 1 -Police Check on Ticket Forging"
ment.
At the close of the meeting
lunch was served by Mrs. Lamer
and Mrs. Breuker The next aux-
iliary meeting is scheduled June
6 at 7:30 p.m.
Lakeifiew School Sets
Kindergarten Roundup
Parents and children lor next
year's kindergarten are invited to
a round-up at Lakeview School on
----- ----- - ----- ------- .w. ..»A..„6... ...an. i.u. . Thursday, May 9. at 10 am. A
Muskegon Railway for 30 years bouquets for veterans at the cem- program will be given and chil-
and was last self-employed as a etery. The auxiliary also wel- 1 dren will have an opportunity to
carpenter. He was a member of j corned four new members, Mrs. visit their future room,
Fruitport Congregational Church Lillie Smith, Mrs Rhine Kars, | Parents can also register their
and of the lOOF. F. and A M‘. and Mrs Al Velderman and Mrs. John children at this time and areOES Barkel ; asked to present their child’s
Surviving are the wife; a step State Department Commander : birth certificate. Boys and girls
daughter. Mrs. Ivan Stickles ol Guitar installed the newly elected must be five years old on or be-
Muskegon. six grandchildren and officers. They are Mrs. Cornelia fore Nov. 15, 1963 to be qualified
117 great grandchildren. I&lin, commander; Mrs. Henry for enrollment. <
Shower Compliments
Miss Rosalyn Nyland
Miss Rosalyn Nyland wh
marriage to Arlyn J. Hoffman
take place June 21 was hono
at a bridal shower given last I
urday afternoon at the home
Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg, 81 Li
wood Blvd.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bredei
and Ik • daughter, Beverly. Gar
were played with duplicate pr
going to Delores Weurding. Yvo
Weanling. Betty Bredeweg
Mrs Eldon Dick entertained the : Mrs. Frank Strick Jr.
Past Matrons Club of Holland | Gifts for the bride-elect wen
for the Michigan State News. He
is a cousin of Sentinel reporter-
photographer Bob Jaehnig.
Past Matrons Club Meets
At Home of Mrs. E. Dick
Chapter No. 429 O. E. S. at her
home at a 1:30 pm. dessert
Thursday. She was assisted by
Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink.
Mrs. Jud Hohl. president, con-
ducted the business meeting at
which time communications were
read from Mrs. Belle Knight of
California and from Mrs. Harold
Veldheer.
ranged under a large decor;
umbrella.
Invited were the Mesdames J
Weurding. John R. Bredeweg, I
Vande Bunte. Frank Strick
Henry Weurding, Dick Weurd
Henry Bredeweg. Erwin Van 1
vering. Russell Nyland and P
Mellema.
Others invited ,vere the Mi.
Plans were made regarding the Betty Bredeweg. Marian Weun
club's rug project. The May 23
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Emily Beattie, 184 West
12th St. for a 1;30 p.m. dessert, lema.
Delores Weurding. Priscilla W
ding. Yvonne Weurding, Mary I
man, Dawn Bos and Helen
—
ATHLETES HEAR OWENS — Jesse Owens
(third from lefii chatted with three Weal Ottawa
athletes Monday night prior to the all-sports
banquet in the school cafetorium. Standing (left
to right' are I^Roy Vedder. Duane Overbeek,
Owens, Herb Maatman, Supt. IJoyd Van Raalte
and Louie De Vries. Vedder was named the
moat valuable basketball player while Overbeek
was recipient of the West Ottawa athletic* scho-
lastic award and De Vries was named the most
valuable football player. Athletic director Maat-
man was dinner chairman. (Penna-Sas photo)
Jesse Owens Speaks to Athletes
Jesse Owens thrilled a crowd
of 300 West Ottawa athletes and
their parents Monday night at the
West Ottawa all-sports banquet in
the school cafetorium.
Winner of four gold medals in
the 1936 Olympic games and work-
ing in public relations in Chicago,
Owens [jointed to the benefits of
athletics noting that they taught
a "code of ethics, responsibility
and how to live with fellow men."
He challenged the athletes with
the "responsibilities" of athletics
and told them they should "walk
tall and straight and with honor"
for they were "idols to the younger
boys."
Owens pushed the values of
teamwork and the importance of
“setting a good example." He en-
couraged the boys to attend col-
lege and emphasized the import-
ance of attending an institution
where the student's capabilities can
best be used.
He warned that some college
athletes hide behind "rose color-
ed glasses and refuse to see the
world as it is and then of the
difficulty they have when the
glasses are removed at gradua-
tion."
This was Owens fourth visit to
Holland and he plans to spend a
week at a resort on Lake Maca-
tawa this summer. His vacation
schedule includes daily golf rounds
at the American Legion course.
He was introduced by athletic
director Herbert Maatman, who
read Owens track accomplishments
including being named "track
champion of the century."
awarded the West Ottawa athlet-
Senior Duane Overbeek was
ic-scholastic trophy. The recipient
must have received four varsity
awards and maintained a B aver-
age. Bill Bruursema. president of
the West Ottawa Boosters Club,
made the presentation.
Basketball coach Jack Bonham
announced senior LeRoy Vedder
was voted the team's most valu-
able player and Overbeek, honor-
ary captain. He also presented the
Grand Valley League champion-
ship trophy to the school.
Swimming coach Henry Reest
announced Mike Kmeriek would be
team captain next season. Coaches
introduced players and managers.
Coaches included Ron Wetherbee,
Vern IngeLsbee. Norm Bredeweg,
Bonham, Karl Essenburg, Doug
Waldron and Reest.
Harold Hakken gave the invoca-
tion and Mrs. Frank Piersma was
in charge of the table decorations
Holland Windmill Chorus
Wins District Competition
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Bert Branderhorst and wife to
Burton Poest and wife, Pt E1*
SW'4 8-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Paul Baker and wife to Anthony
Ten Harmsel and wife. Lois 188, 1
189 Steketee Bros. Add, City of
Holland.
Harold J. Tanis and wife to For-
rest Maycroft and wife, Pot Lot
15 Heneveld's Plat No. 10, Twp.
Park.
James Huizenga and wife to
Jacqueline Ann Scally, Lot 29
Sandy Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
Bernard Dick et al to Charles E.
Boylan and wife, Pt. NWV4 SWV4
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Joseph De Young and wife to
Allen James De Young and wife,
Pt. N4 N'j NE«4 7-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Clara Lampen et al to Larry D.
Dykstra and wife, Lot 130 Roosen-
raad’s Plat No. 1, City of Zeeland.
William Huizenga and wife to
Gordon De Jonge and wife, Pt.
SW'4 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ralph Brink and wife to John
H. Bouwer and wife, Lot 38 West
Park Add., City of Zeeland.
Alice Boerman to Melvin Boer-
man Pt. W'j SEV4 13-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
James Huizenga and wife to
John H. Bouwer and wife, Lot 31
Sandy Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
James Huizenga and wile to
John H. Bouwer and wife. Lot
37 Sandy Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
Philip Vinkemulder to Kenneth
G. Roberts and wife. Lots 95. 96
McBrides Add. City of Holland.
Daniel H. Kluinsteker and wife
to Norman D. Veldhuis and wife,
Pt. S'* S4 SE'4 SE'4 35-5-16 City
of Holland.
Abraham Hamelink to Arthur J.
Cook and wife, Pt. Lot 23 Sub. Lot
1 Blk A City of Holland.
SH N'i SW'4 NW'4 17-5-13 Twp.
Holland.
New Candidate Greeted
By Women of the Moose
Enrollment services were held
Wednesday at the Moose Home
with candidate Mrs. Charles Lum-
bert welcomed as a new co-work-
er A chapter night program was
presented by the membership
committee.
The Misses Marion Wheaton and
Kathy Woodall sang a duet. A
mock wedding was presented by
the Misses Peggy Lubbers, Dar-
lena Sundin. Pam Falberg, Kathy
Hanko, Corla Czerkies, Sue Rott-
schafe:, Christ! Sparks, Jan Klas-
sen. iuois Huizinga, Joy Stanart
and Mrs. June Sundin.
The 15th annual anniversary din-
ner of the Women of the Moose
was set for May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Lunch was served by the member-
ship committee with Mrs. Wheaton,
chairman.
B. Hartgerink
Dies at 75
Bert M. Hartgerink, 75, died un-
expectedly of a heart attack at
his home. 609 Bay Ave., in Cen-
tral Park, Friday afternoon. He
istee for 27 years and earned his
law degree while living in Manis-
tee. He was a professor of busi-
ness law for nine years at Ferris
Institute and taught a few years
at the Muskegon Business School.
A graduate of Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsilanti, he also
taught in Hastings, Iron Moun-
tain, Olive Center and the East
Van Raalte School.
He worked in the business office
at Western Theological Seminary
and he was a member of the
Greater Consistory of Central Park
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Jeanette,
three daughters, Mrs. Lawrence
Runyon of Lake Odessa who is
the wife of a former pastor |i
Burnips, Mrs. Olden Mitchell of
Lititz, Pa., Mrs. Harold Hopkins of
Nokesville, Va.; 14 grandchildren;
one brother. Dr. Anton Hartger-
ink of Riverside. Calif.; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Cora Ver Plank of Mus-
kegon. Mrs. Jozina Towner of Al-
pena and Mrs. William Venhuizen
of Holland.
Gerrif H. Ballast
Dies at Age 40
thia. both at home; his mother and
step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Jaarda, a brother. Walter all
of Zeeland; two sisters. Mrs. Ger-
ald Hof and Mrs. Peter Riemer-
sma. both of Holland; a step-bro-
ther, Gary Jaarda of Zeeland:
three .step-sisters, Mrs. Albert
Kruithof of Holland, Mrs. Kenneth
Elenbaas of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Richard De Ridder of Muskegon.
Returning to Holland with first
place honors, won in the District
Barbershop contest, the Holland
Windmill Chorus of SPEBSQSA,
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, will
now begin training for the region-
al contest to be held in Holland
in October.
held in the C. W. Otto Junior
High School in Lansing Saturday
afternoon. A plaque was presented
to the group.
Nine choruses competed in the
district competition.
Winning the Junior Champion-
ship was a group from Windsor,
Ontario. The Junior Championship
goes to a chorus which has never
wqn first place.
The Holland chorus also ap-
peared in the program held in the
school in Lansing on Saturday
evening.
Consider City
As Locale
For Movie
Mayor Nelson Bosnian has re-
ceived a letter from a Hollywood
studio on the possibility of using
Holland, Mich., as a locale for
a forthcoming film based on the
destruction of an American com-
munity by a maverick nuclear
missile.
Jules Maitland, producer for
Urbana Productions, said two
years has been spent in prelim-
inary preparation of the film titled
"Benson City 1300."
The firm is in search of a city
to portray its own death. The pic-
ture would be filmed in the
streets, stores, public buildings,
schools, churches and homes. Cit-
izens of the city chosen would be
an integral part in the filming of
the production along with profes-
sional actors brought to location
for key roles.
The physical script requirements
call for a typical "main street,"
a tower clock if possible, a
steepled church with a broad flight
of steps, and. if possible, a tradi-
tional cemetery on a hillside.
Mayor Bosman and city officials
were awaiting public expression
before answering the letter.
ivaujuiiiv 19 I UII|J |
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Gordon H. Cunningham and wife Myrtle Ave., died Saturday even
to Robert W. Smith and wife, lot jn Holland Hospital following
1 and pt. 2 DeKruifs Sub. City of lingering illness.Holland. ne was a member 0f the Fou
Gerald L. Van Dyke and wife to j Reformed Church, formerly a u:
Gerald Overway and wife, Lota 6. car salesman in the Holland ai
13 Blk 9 Howards Second Add. and lately a sales representat
Twp. Holland. f0r Cabot Distributing Compt
Donald Maatman and wife to from Toledo, Ohio.
Charles Edward Zelser and wife, Surviving are his wife. Jean
Lots 140, 141 Harrington 4- Van- a son, Dwight; a daughter, C
denBerg Bras. Sub. Twp. Park.
Fred Ter Vree and wife to
Almon Teer Haar and wife. Pt.
had just returned from his home
in Florida where he spent the
winter.
He was a school teacher in Man-
The local chorus under the di-
rection of Mike Lucas won first
place with their numbers, "The
Trolley Song" and "Roses of Pic-
cardy," while competing with other
barbershop choruses in the district
which includes all of Michigan and
part of Canada. The contest was
Engaged
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COFFEh HONORS SENIORS — Senior women
were guests at coffee on Saturday morning in
Durfee Hall on the Hope campus. The American
Association of University Women annually gives
a party to honor the senior women at Hope
College. Shown here are (left to right) Mrs.
Henry Godshalk, president-elect of the AAUW;
Jane Zwemer of Bethesda, Md.; Ruth Gerritsen,
Holland; Donna Zeerip, Holland; Mrs. William
Wheaton, Holland; Kristin Blank, Three Rivers;
Mrs. Preston Luidens, AAUW president.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Senior Women Feted
At Coffee in Durfee Hall
On Saturday morning the Hol-
land Branch of the American As-
sociation of University Women
held a coffee for Hope College
senior women in Durfee Hall. The
purpose of this informal get-to-
gether was to introduce the gradu-
ating women to AAUW and tell
them about the aims of the organ-
ization as well as the benefits to
its members.
Coffee was served by Mrs. Pres-
ton Luidens, president of the Hol-
land Branch and Mrs. Henry God-
shalk, president • elect. Arrange-
ments for the coffee were in
charge of Miss Geraldine Dykhui-
zen, assisted by Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen, Mrs. Joan Brieve,
Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke, Miss Bar-
bara Dampen, Mrs. John Muller,
and Miss Margaret Van Vyven.
Following refreshments Mrs.
Luidens gave a short resume of the
history of AAUW and its goals. She
said the organization was formed
more than 80 years ago when a
small group of women college
graduates got together in 1882 and
decided they should form an as-
sociation. Today there are more
than 145.000 members in 1.470
branches in 50 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia as well as an
International Federation of Uni-
versity Women which' unites asso-
ciations in 50 lands.
The three-fold purpase of AAUW
is to grow intellectually, to widen
the opportunities for women and
to use the college training that
has been received for the good of
society.
Mrs. Luidens introduced Mrs.
Judson Bradford and Mrs. Hille-
gonds, who gave short discussions
on what AAUW has meant to them,
pointing out how joining the group
had helped them meet and make
new friends.
Banquet Speaker
Is Dr. Holkeboer
Dr. Tena Holkeboer was the fea-
tured speaker at the Maplewood
Reformed Church Mother - Daugh-
ter banquet Tuesday night in Cal-
vary Reformed Church with 175
persons attending. Dr. Holkeboer
told experiences of women on the
other side of the world in her
long years of work among the
Chinese.
Dr. Holkeboer, now retired, serv-
ed for many years in China and
later in the Philippines as Reform-
ed Church missionary and educa-
tor. Her work among girls in
China revealed rewards to them
and their families in later years
in many countries.
Mrs. Donald Schreur gave the
s welcome. The imocation was given
'by Mrs. William Swets. Devotions
were by a mother-daughter team.
Mrs. Lambert Ponstein and daugh-
ter, Mary. A toast to mothers was
given by Mrs. Wayne Harrington
and daughter, Gayle.
Allendale
Park Christian
Reformed Group
Holds Banquet
A program Carrying out the
theme, “Christ's Pattern for Liv-
ing" was presented at the annual
mother and daughter banquet of
the Park Christian Reformed
Church Tuesday evening, attended
by more than 100 mothers, daugh-
ters and their guests.
The banquet was held in Mon-
tello Park Christian Reformed
Church. In charge of arrange-
ments were Mrs. J. Groenleer,
Mrs. P. Dozeman and Mrs. H.
Stegenga.
Mrs. Robert Brewer welcomed
the guests and gave the opening
prayer. The dinner was prepared
by Mrs. E. Teusink, Mrs. B. Ash
and Mrs. G. Hoekstra and served
by men of the church.
Devotions following the meal
were lead by Mrs. L. Hoffmeyer
and Mrs. L. Lemson gave the
closing prayer.
Mrs. G. Vreeman led group sing-
ing and Myra Veltman gave the
toast to the daughters with Carol
Veltman responding with a toast to
the mothers.
A play entitled “The Minister's
New Car" was presented by the
Mesdames J. Scholten, E. Knoll,
A. Lubbers, J. Ver Meulen, E.
Lokers, P. Lamar, E. Zoerhof, C.
Vander Kolk, N. Blystra and L.
Lemson. Closing thoughts were
given by Mrs. Vreeman.
Serving on the program commit-
tee were Mrs. Vreeman, Mrs. L.
Hoffmeyer and Mrs. T. Bouman.
Mi*s Frances Kay Bielby
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Biel-
by of 3438 Butternut Dr., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Frances Kay Bielby, to Lester
Allen Westenbroek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Westenbroek. 1369
Lakewood Blvd. A fall wedding is
being planned.
Miss Mildred Gloss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Gloss
of Mount Prospect, 111., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mildred, to John Galien, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ber-
kompas of 264 West 15th St.
A July wedding is being plan-
ned.
Celebrate Golden Anniversary Van Den Bosch-Helmus Vows Read
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas of 38
East 22nd St. will observe their
50th wedding anniversary on Sun-
day. and in honor of the occasion
their children will entertain for
them at an open house on Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Nienhuis of Woodland Dr., just
off Butternut Dr.
Friends, neighbors and relatives
are invited to greet Mr. and Mrs.
Sas at the Nienhuis home from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Sas, who has been a cor-
respondent for the Holland Evening
Sentinel for the North Holland area
more than 25 years, is the former
Emma Ellen, daughter of Mr. and
Mr ond Mn. Chrii Sos
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Allegan
and Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Sas were married May 21. 1913 in
Allegan by the Rev. A. V. Bra-
shear of the Presbyterian Church
of Allegan and have resided in the
Holland area all their married
lives.
They have three daughters. Mrs.
Willis Bosch. Mrs. Nienhuis and
Mrs Carol Nash and nine grand-
children. all of Holland.
The family also is planning a
dinner party to lie held at Holiday
Inn in Grand Haven at a later date
In celebration of the golden anni-
versary.
Camp Fire Groups
Entertain Blue Birds
Miss Betty Knoper and John
Lutke were united in marriage in
a wedding ceremony last Friday
evening in First Christian Reform-
ed Church, with the Rev. F. M.
Huizenga officiating.
Friday evening James Broene
and Lynne Riddering were united
in marriage at the Alpine Avenue
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids. The Rev. George _
Holwerda performed the double
ring ceremony. Fourth Churfh
Last week Tuesday a group of ' U ^r«UfLn
women from the First and Second i| IH
Christian Reformed Churches left 'UUIIU /v'CCti
l? JT i® ,E,inll About 75 ‘members and guests
School. They traveled by chartered of the Gui|d for Christian Service
^ „ _ . „ . , °f Fourth Reformed Church met
Irs. Max Rotman, Mrs. John jn the Fellowship hall Tuesday
Rotman and Mrs. Herman Broene evening with Mrs. John Kobes pre-
attended a “Sisters" get-to-gether ' siding.
laat Thursday at the home of Mrs. \ Mrs. Harold Breuker conducted
henry Langeland of Grand Rapids, the devotions. Mrs. Kenneth Kole,
Others attending were Mrs Her- accompained by Mrs. Dick Vander
man Bontekoe and Mrs. George . Meer, sang "Teach Me to Pray,
Brinks of Holland and Mrs. Gerrit 0 Lord" and “My Task
Mri 1,R0bwrt H?a? aCC°m' G™tfI"haar’ Mrs RalPh PasR*”- The .secretary read a letter from
panied her daughter. JoAnne in a
flute solo. “Allegro" by Haydn.
Miss Phyllis Baker added a note
of merriment with a delightful
reading, "Young Love." Mrs. De
Haan led singing accompanied by
Mrs. Arthur Worthy at the piano.
Mrs. Schreur gave the closing
prayer.
Mrs. Lars Granberg was general
chairman with the program ar-
ranged by Mrs. Marinus Oetman,
Mrs. Wilmer Reusink: arrange-
» -an.
Johnson, Mrs. Andrew Jaarda,
Mrs. Marvin Ver Burg, Mrs. Henry
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Roger Busscher,
Mrs. John Mast and -Mrs. Ber-
nard Ten Cate.
Decorations were in charge of
Mrs. Anthony Klingenberg Jr.,
Mrs. Wayne Harrington. Mrs. Paul
Smith and Mrs. Julius Jacobs.
The Girls’ League made the clever
nut and mint cups.
Bentheim Resident
Succumbs at 58
Miss Holland
Pageant Plans
Progressing
Deadline for nominations for the
Jaycees Miss Holland Pageant has
been set for May 17, according to
Jerome Hurtgen, entries chair-
man. who announced today that
more than 30 young women have
been nominated or have express-
ed a desire to enter the contest.
The Miss Holland Pageant is
scheduled for June 15 in Holland
Civic Center.
Hurtgen and his committee con-
sisting of Mrs. Theodore Bosch,
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, Warren
Drooger. John Joubran. Vern Ede-
waards and William Strating, will
determine eligibility of the girls
and will arrange preliminary visits
with them and their parents to
explain the pageant rules.
Prospective entrants will be in-
vited to a party on May 20 at
Cumerford's Restaurant when the
present Miss Holland, Elsabeth
Clark, and representatives of spon-
soring organizations will be pres-
ent.
All entry blanks must be sent
to Hurtgen by May 22. Screening
of the entrants and choosing of
the 15 girls who will take part in
the pageant will take place on
May 25.
Fourth grade Camp Fire groups
of East Van Raalte School pre-
Open House Set
At Red Cross
and Mrs Kenneth Von Den Bosch
(Pohler photo)
Ushers were Lyn Helm in and L»-
verne Bronkema.
Earl Weener sang "O Master
Let Them Walk With Thee" and
"O Perfect Love" and "The Wed-
ding Prayer" accompanied by Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch who also
played appropriate wedding music.
A pure silk gold sheath dress
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene of
a wedding on April 19 when Miss
Carole Dawn Helmus became the
bride of Kenneth Van Den Bosch
The Rev. Rodney Westveer per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in a setting of palms and ferns
and an arch of candles, seven
branch candelabra and kissing with oyster accessories and a cor-
candles In the center was a lava sage of sweetheart roses was worn
bowl filled with white carnations, j by the bride's mother while the
blue snapdragons and trailing groom's mother chose a beige
greens. Pews were marked with jacketed sheath dress with brown
bows, greens and candles | accessories and a corsage of yel-
The bride is the daughter of Mr. low sweetheart roses
Open house at the new Red and Mrs. Bernard Helmus. 160 The newlyweds greeted about
sented a play "How Boots Befooled Cross chapter house at 89 West Glendale Ave., and the groom is 140 guests at a reception held in
the King," Monday afternoon in nth St. has been scheduled Tues- the •son of Mr anfl Mrs. Conrad the church Fellowship Hall. Recep-
! Van Raalte School for all Blue day. May 28. from 2 to 5 p.m. and bo8ch of 1812 mh Ave • lion allcnd*nt* included Mr. andBirds 7 to 9 p m. ZeelandThe bride who was escorted to
Taking part inthe three-act play Red Crass volunteers in uniform the altar by her father selected a
were Sue Steketee. Wendy Schultz, will be present to explain some of floor-length gown of peau de sole.
Dorinda Conklin Rosemary functions of the Red Crass and , It vwas designed with a sabrina
Meurcr. Debb.e Mb. Starry l’lacard5 wiU bc *** j" var1ioU! I**1*"' I* «-™b™dercd Alwicon/ areas giving general information, i lace appliques, and a chapel tram
Heidema, Jean \ amaoka, Debbie Arrangements are being made ' trimmed with lace appliques and
Herzig, Nora Bauman. for a piaqUe in the entry stating j topped by a large bow. comple-
Also in the cast were Shelly the chapter house was made pos- mented the gown The bouffant
Oonk. Ann Den Herder, Karen sible through a generous bequest veil fell from an imported crystal
and Mrs. Langeland of Grand Miss Alyce Aldering. missionaryRaP|ds to South America, thanking the
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Broene of group for Christmas gifts. A Guild
Newport, N. J., arrived here May dinner in June will be the final
1. Being in the naval service, the meeting of the year. _
former has a 21-day furlough after Speaker for the evening was Ma- nn^nitnl txntPQ
which he will report to a Virginia jor Louise Merritt from the Evan- 1 * - ''*'8P0®) geline Home in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Mary De Kruif, well-known whose talk was one of the high-
here and who was confined to a lights of the season for the guild.
Lament rest home, fell and broke Mrs. Katherine De Roos pre-
her hip last week She is at the sented the closing thought and
Butterworth hospital. prayer. Refreshments were served
quet of the First Christian Re- buffet table with coffee being pour-
formed Church will be held in the ed by Mrs Hubert Newhouse and
church basement on Tuesday. Mrs. Jay Folkert.
May 14. at 6:30 p.m. __
winVM\Vc0„a,a,, rtap'ctai^ Recent Bride
School for the Mothers of next CL
years kindergarteners. blVetl JflOWerS
Jay De Vries of the Horseshoe' Mrs. Jann Wakefield, the form-
Chapel, sponsored by the class Is
will speak at the Mission Emphasis
meeting at Second Christian Re-
formed Church on Friday evening,
May 10.
Tulip City Women's
Bowling Banquet Set
er Dian Van Oosterhout. who was
married March 15, was honored
at two showers given recently by
relatives and friends.
Last Saturday Mrs. Budd East-
man, Mrs. Ford Weeks and Mrs.
Ted Van Oosterhout entertained 19
guests at a neighborhood shower
given at the home of the bride's
of East Saugatuck, Larry Eding
of Hamilton. Elwin and Lester
Eding at home; three daughters,
Miss Dorothy Eding at home; Mrs.
Bill (Erma) Bird of Allegan and
Mrs. Jon 'Eileen' Schrotenboer
of Hamilton; 11 grandchildren;
two brothers, Albert and Henry Ed-
ing of Bentheim; one sister, Hattie
Eding of Bentheim.
GRAND RAPIDS -Alex Eding,
58. of Bentheim, died in St. Mary's „ ..... ...k ....... | HR MH
Hospital in Grand Rapids Friday The Tulip City Women's Bowling aunl- Mrs. Van Oosterhout, 239
morning. Born in Salem, Mich., League banquet will be held on ! River Hills Dr-
he was employed at the Hamil- ; Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Tara Games were played with dupli-
ton Farm Bureau, grain storage in Douglas. Janet Voss is president cate Prizes going to Mrs- Dondepartment. of the league and will preside at Kolean and Mrs. James Vander-
He is survived by his wife, Lil- the business meeting following the Wege. A pink and white color
lian: four sons, Alex Eding Jr., dinner. scheme was used.
Prizes and awards will be dis- Last Friday Mrs. Wakefield was
tributed to the various teams and honored at a miscellaneous show-
individuals. The Steffens Food er given by her aunts, Mrs. l^on
Market team took first place with Kraa‘' an(1 Mrs. Van Oosterhout
Holland Bowling Lanes in second and a cousin, Mrs. Carl Hallett,
and the Peoples State Bank team at the Tod Van Oosterhout home,third. A total of 25 guests were in-
Individual high series were Bon- j v,lcd including aunts, cousins and
nie Hoving, first, with 673, Joyce : friends of the bride Winning prizes
Blauwkamp. second, 611 and Janet were Mra- William Van Oosterhout.
Voss, third, with 584. Mrs. Dale Van Oasterhout and
Fractures Shoulder Individual high games was Bon- Mrs. Darwin Van Oosterhout and
Stephen Wessels, 12. of 677 Har- nie HovinS- first, 249, Janet Voss, ^  ^ of honor. A two course
ison Ave., fractured his left shoul- sJC0Jndi 24L° and sy,via Ramaker, lunch was served.
der in a fall from his bicycle while thl^d• w i,h 224 - . n. ,
riding on 32nd St. about 8:30 p.m, ' .. -  — Two Autos Collide
Tuesday. He was admitted to Hoi- , , and Mrs. Adrian Westen- ! Cars driven by Lila Lee Rake,
land Hospital. His condition was ’roek of 805 East Eighth St. have 26, of Plainwell, and Paul L
good today. returned from a visit to their son Graham, 34, of South Bend, Ind.,
and daughter-in-law. the Rev and collided Saturday on US-31
A visitation meeting of district Mrs. Vernon Jay Westenbroek in near Greenly St. Mrs. Rake stopp-
-’;l Rcbekah lodges will be held Kansas City, Mo. Rev. Westen- cd for a construction crew work-
1-riday at local lodge hall at 8 p.m. broek, a graduate of Midwestern ing on the road and a flagman
Noble grands and their supporters Theological Seminary, has accept- when Graham, driving behind her
will be honored. Entertainment cd a call to the Bethany Baptist , collided with her car, according
and potluck lunch will be featured. | Church of Marceline, Mo. 1 to Ottawa County sheriff deputies
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Oliver Green, route
3, Fennville; Thomas Bamborough,
688 State St. (discharged same
day i; Ray Lindsey, 12 East 27th
St.; Richard Brenner. Hamilton;
Mrs. Aniceto Valderas, 305 West
15th St.; Mrs. Martin Kole, 736 As-
ter Ave.; Robert Harrington, 186
East 37th St.; Esther Karsten. 120
West 13th St.; Russel Plockmeyer,
route 1; John Cammenga, 161
Washington Rd., Douglas; Mrs.
Colman Davison, Fennville; Laura
Dunn, 127 Riverhills Dr.; John
Lappinga, 123 West 20th St.; Steph-
en Wessels, 677 Harrison Ave.;
Joseph Kelch, 922 144th Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Jeanette Klungle, 372 West 17th
St.; Peter Schippcr, 236 East 11th
St.; Tekla Johnson, 107 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th
St.; Larry Haverdink, 3576 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Egbert Bareman, 108
Vander Veen Ave.; Allen Torno-
vish, 1682 South Shore Dr.
Three Injured
In Car Accident
Three people in an auto acci-
dent at M-21 and 1 12th Ave., were
treated for injuries Sunday night.
James Heerspink, 53, of 229
West 18th St., was released from
Holland Hospital after he was
treated for bruises on the right
knee. His daughter, Esther, 11,
was also released after she was
treated for bruises and abrasions
on both knees and left arm.
James Redder, 15. of 20 Frank-
lin St.. Zeeland, was treated by a
physician for laceratioas. He was
riding in a car driven by Ray-
mond Lamar, 50, of 38 South Lee
St., Zeeland.
Lamar was issued a ticket by
Ottawa County sheriff deputies for
interferring with through traffic
after his car collided with the
one driven by Heerspink.
The average American will con-
sume his weight in food in about
50 days.
Nieboer, Terri Basman, Linda Van from the late J. Edgar Lee of
Kampen. Joan Van Ry. Linda Grand Haven. Plans also call for a
Adler. Laura Adler. Sue Van suitable memorial in Grand
Ommen, Kathy Dirkse and Jane Haven.Jipping. Civic leaders will help welcome
Guardians of the groups are visitors. Invitations also are being
Mrs. Donald Van Kampen. Mrs. sent to surrounding Red Cross
Keith Nieboer and Mrs. Charles chapters. The canteen service willSchultz. I serve coffee.
crown. She carried a cascade ar-
Mrs. Harley Ver Reek as master
and mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
anu Mrs Allyn Kroll at the punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bos and
Bonnie Rigterink and Erv Nagel-
kirk in the gift room.
Serving as waitresses were the
Misses Mildred Balder, Douwina
De Vries, Leona Dyk. Adnanna
Goudiwaard, Florence Huttoma,
Donna Klaascn, Lynda Newen-
house. Jan Vander Honing. Sharon
DISC MIRROR — Front view reflective discs hove been
installed on nine Holland post office vehicles. Post office
officials called the discs a step forward in preventing child
fatalities and injuries. The discs give a clear view of the
front bumper and anyone who may be ahead of the vehicle.
Originator of the disc was a mail carrier driver, who first used
his wife's stainless steel pan cover. The Post Office depart-
ment ordered 20,000 refined discs for installation on vehicles.
The clarity of the disc is shown here in the reflection of Lou
Van Dyke, Holland mail clerk in charge of vehicle mainten-ance. (Sentinel photo)
rangement of calla lilies with Van Diest and Freda Yonkman.
trailing gilted ivy. • Following a wedding trip to the
Mrs, Barton Helmus. matron of Smoky Mountains the couple now
honor, was attired in a light blue resides at 537 Huizenga Ave., Zee-
sheath dress with organdy over- land. For traveling the bride
skirt and matching picture hat changed to a beige sheath dress
She carried a white lace parasol with matching coal, which was
filled with blue daisies and white complemented by a white orchid
carnations Similarly attired were
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Jan Vander
Kooi and Miss Bonnie Bredcway.
Junior bridesmaid was Miss Su-
san Baker and junior groomsman
Gary Wabeke.
Best man was Barton Helmus
while Larry Vander Kooi and Tim
corsage. She wore yellow and
brown accessories.
The bride was graduated from
Pine Rest School of Nursing and
fa a licensed psychiatric attendant
nurse The groom, a graduate of
Davenport Institute. Grand Rapids,
is employed in the office of
Helmus served as groomsmen | Herman Miller Inc . Zeeland.
Douglas Vote
Set May 13
Resthaven Board Hears
Reports at Meeting
Mrs. Minnie Scholten. new cook
at the Resthaven Home was in-
troduced to the Board of Trustees
of Resthaven Patrons. Inc., at a DOUGLAS — Voters in Douglas
regular meeting held in the board .school district will go to the polls
office Tuesday evening. Monday. May 13. to decide whether
The treasurer reported a balance the district should annex to
of $3,752.70 in the current fund Saugatuck district. Polls will be
and $220.97 in the building fund, open from 7 a m. to 8 p.m. in the
Further payments on the West Douglas school gymnasium.
Wing debt have reduced the debt There are three issues: (1) to
to $24,000 A vote of thanks was vote to annex to Saugatuck dis-
extended to the Rev. and Mrs. trict. <2' to increase limitation on
Paul E Hinkamp for the gift of taxes by 1.5 mills for two years
the office furnishings for operating purposes. <3» in-
A report showed that (he Home crease the limitation on total taxes
is rapidly filling up. Three new by 3 mills for four years, the
applications for residency were 1 money to be used for building pur-approved. poses.
-- Neither Douglas nor Saugatuck
Beechwood-Glerum Hold have building debts since final
Parent Teache, Club bo^ "“j J* rfUred lhL'
_,. All registered voters may vote
The final meeting of Beechwood- on all three propasals. All three
Glerum Parent- Teachers Club was must lie passed if annexation is to
held Monday at Beechwood School, take place.
Miss Elaine Halvorsma opened public meetings have been held
with prayer. Following the busi- April 17 and May 2. Allegan Conn-
ness meeting a musical program ty Supt William Sexton answered
was given by the children This questions at the first meeting, and
was under the direction of Kath- saugatuck Board President Henry
rme Johnston, Mariis t.ortmaker Hopper, Sexton and Saugatuck
“m s'"! Se,n' k Supt Ken"c11' 1)6 Pree answered
QftacS.nststadVttaSj'^11""- a‘ ^ ^ d
Election of officers was held. New 1 fishermen Rescue Man
officers are Paul Plaggemars, ! From Lake Macatawa
president; Dale Boes, first vice-
president; Mrs La verne Johnson,
second vice-president; Mrs. Mari-
nus Slayer, third vice-president;
Mrs. Chester Raak, scretary and
Al Vander Ploeg, treasurer
A man who identified himself as
David Elenbas, of Zeeland, was
pulled out of Lake Macatawa
Tuesday by two fishermen after
his sailboat capsized when the
rudder broke Elenbas was safe,
but chilled from the cold lake
waters, Holland police said. He
was taken to the Holland police
: past where he was given dry
Mrs. John Kolcnbrander was 1 clothing,
guest of honor at an informal Elenbas was not able to reach
open house last Wednesday in his sails when the rudder broke,
Mrs. Kolcnbrander Feted
On Her 80th Birthday
honor of her 80th birthday anniver-
sary It was held at 75 West 31st
St
police said, and the boat soon
capsized. Holland police received
a telephone call that the man was
 — - • — — * » •  •uii * no
On Friday evening a family dm- 1 having trouble with his boat and
ner was held at the Eton House ! arrived to tow the capsized boat
and attending were Mrs. Julia | into calmer waters, after Elen-
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Robert bas had been rescued by the two
Kirchen. Jan and Hilde, Mr. and fishermen.
Mrs. Neal Dykcma, Debbie, i --
Laurie and Kristi, Mr. and Mrs, | Red Cross Gray Ladies who visit-
Fred Kolcnbrander and Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yskes, Paul
and Coralyn. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Hoek, Nancy, Carol. Kenneth,
Linda Stephen and Paul Geerlings.
ed patients at the Michigan Veter-
an Facilities in Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday were the Mesdames C.
Sandy, D. Schurman, W. Arehart
and J. Crowle.
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QUIET PASSING
What with the beginning of an-
other baseball season, the an-
nouncement of fabulous salaries
of upper-bracket executives and
Grace Kelly's visit to her home
town, certain less glamorous but
nonethele»5 important events tend
to be eclipsed in the news.
One of these important, though
somber, events is the recent death
of Alfred Whitney Griswold, six-
teenth president of Yale Univer-
sity. His passing left vacant the
president’s chair which he had
occupied since 1950,
Griswold w» a sound historian,
and as such took the long view,
militantly championing during his
tenure, the importance of freedom
of ideas. In pursuit of this free-
dom he resolutely opposed the viru-
lent attempts of the late Senator
McCarthy, whose anti-Communist
campaigns threatened academic
freedom on the campuses of Amer-
ican colleges and universities. In
1953 he headed a committee of
university presidents which assert-
ed the right of faculty members
to express themselves freely. Re-
cently President Griswold became
a leading advocate for the repeal
of the disclaimer affidavit in the
National Defense Education Act, a
clause which required students to
take a loyalty oath when applying
for federal assistance.
Griswold's lasting contribution to
his fellow citizens is that he clari-
fied the values of traditional lib-
eral education and humane learn-
ing in an era which clamors for
quick and easy solutions to its
problems. For all his quiet pass-
ing Whitney Griswold's voice will
speak loudly and with clarity to
many generations of Americans.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. May 12
Worship and the Family
Psalm 78:5-8; Psalm 128
By C. P. Dame
It is most fitting that on Mother's
Day we study a lesson in the
Sunday School that deals with the
worship of God and family life.
The two subjects belong together.
Christianity is a home builder and
the home in which worship is car-
ried on is blessed and becomes
a blessing.
1. Fathers have a great respon-
sibility.
Our lesson tells us that God
"established a testimony in Jacob
and appointed a law in Israel ”
God gave a legal system to HisI
23 Seek
Building
Permits
Twenty • three applications for
building permits totaling $83,750
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall. They follow.
Lambert Eckster, 27 East 13th
St., remodel front entry, $1,500;
sell, contractor.
Ben Hole, 441 West 20th St.,
greenhouse. 6 by 14 feet. $100; self,
contractor.
..... .. . .. ....... . ... E. Hall. 735 Newcastle Dr., new
people, Israel, which was for all bouse with attached garage. $21,*
time and for every generation It 626; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
had divine authority behind it.
God gave the task of teaching
the law of God to the children,
to their fathers. Many fathers
teach their children games and
sports, which is fine, but they do
not tell them anything about God,
and worship and the spiritual.
Today many fathers provide all
manner of creature comforts and
toys for their children but they
fail to point them to Christ, the
Saviour and Lord
It is God's will that fathers
should transmit their faith in God
to their children.
Many fathers say they are too
busy and they think the church
and the school should do this. A
few foolish fathers say that the
children can choose their religion
when they grow up.
God has assigned the task to
the fathers, and when they neglect
to do this they disobey God's com-
mand and hurt their children and
the family and society.
II. Home life is meant to be
beautiful. If a person does not
find happiness at home, he wfll
find it nowhere else.
The father has an important part
to play in the home. He should
be a man who fears God that is,
has reverence in his heart for God.
and shows it by walking in God's
ways. The God-fearing man works
and eats the labour of his hands.
God blesses him who practices
industry and frugality.
The mother plays an important
role. Hebrew parents felt honored
when God sent them many children
for that indicated that God had
confidence in them and in their
ability to train them aright.
Thy wife shall be as a fruitful
vine by the sides of thine house;
thy children like olive plants
round about thy table"-so the
Psalmist pictures a fine family.
Some people may disagree but
children are a blessing according
to the Word of God.
No family lives for itself. The
word "Zion" appears in the lesson
text-it refers to the church. A
godly family is a blessing to the
church. Every family ought to
make a contribution to the church.
The godly family also has an
obligation to the nation. The word
“Jerusalem” reminds us of the
nation. Some families weaken a
nation. The family in which the
father works, the wife is a moth-
er of healthy children and every
one in the family serves, is a
blessing and exerts a wholesome
influence
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries
and family spent last Friday eve-
ning at Graafschap visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Sternberg and
children.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughter, Marilyn, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Post and children
at Comstock last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg in Hamil-
ton last Sunday evening.
Mrs. Henry Loedeman has been
spending some time visiting rela-
tives and friends in Kalamazoo.
Franklin Barber of Allegan visit-
ed at the home of his brother. Mr
and Mrs. Miner Wakeman last
Thursday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Swank of
Holland were guests last Sunday
afternoon at the home of her
mother. Mrs. Clara VandeVort and
son.
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and son
speni last Monday afternoon visit-
ing her mother and his grand-
mother. Mrs. Roscoe French. Sr.
at Wayland.
Last Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Simmons of Wayland
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family visited son-in-law and
daughter, J^Jr. and Mrs. Terry
Skoglund "and their children,
Ronnie and Sandra Kay. at Alle-
gan last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
family spent last Sunday after-
noon at Shelbyville visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Haywood and children.
Mrs. James Beyer and son of
near Burnips last Thursday after-
noon visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
spent last weekend at Urbana.
III. visiting at the home of their
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im-
mink and children, Karen and
Kevin.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates were
in Wayland last Tuesday evening
visiting her sister, Mrs. Marion
Tolhurst and sons, Jim and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family following church services
last Sunday evening visited son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Jurries and little
boy.
Henry G. Slotman
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Henry G. Slotman,
78, of 360 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,
died sometime during Saturday
night. He was found lying on the
kitchen floor of his home Sunday
afternoon. He had been having
some heart trouble the last few
days and had consulted a physi-
cian on Friday.
Mr. Slotman is survived by two
daughters and two sons, Louis of
New Richmond, David, of Port-
land, Ore., Mrs. Dale 'Mariell
Jay Lankheet. 704 Marylane Dr.,
laundry room, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Seventh Day Adventist Church,
10 East 13th St., panel entry, new
ceiling, $500; Jay Lankheet, con-
tractor.
M. Steketee. 4354 West 21st St.,
new ceiling, $50; Henry Van Gel-
deren. contractor.
Lenry Kortman, 202 West 16th
St., kitchen cupboards, counters,
repair front porch, $250; self, con-
tractor.
Ronald Stepanek. 951 Pine Ave.,
new residence and attached ga-
rage, $20,085; self, contractor.
Carl Vanden Berg. 259 Calvin,
tool shed, $175; Cornie Overweg,
contractor.
Richard Arthur, 46 West 39th St„
new house with attached garage.
$34,849; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Alvin Bos. 704 Ottawa Ave.,
replace sliding door. $75; self, con-
tractor.
Western Foundry, 310 East
Eighth St., erect dust collector,
$100; self, contractor.
Mrs. Peter Rezelman. 140 East
32nd St., demolition of hatchery;
Windemuller and Maatman, con-
tractors.
Howard Douwstra, 149 West $lst
St., addition to garage, $200; self,
contractor.
Automotive Replacement Parts,
107 East Eighth St., passage door
in overhead door, $55; John Kort-
man, contractor.
Albert Arens. 34 West 22nd St„
paneling and new window, porch
steps, $320; John Kortman, con-
tractor.
Robert Monetza. 303 West 15th
St., picket fence, $40; self, con-
tractor.
William Boer. 131 East 29th St.,
enlarge back porch, $550; Tony
Westerhof, contractor.
John Weerstra, 321 Lincoln Ave.,
remove utility room, enclose door
way. $10; self, contractor.,
Superior Sports Store. 202 River
Ave., cabinet and dressing room,
$500; Harold Langejans. contractor.
Francis Forsten, 274 East 14th
St., aluminum siding, $1,590;
Brower Awning Sales, contractor.
Miss B. McCormick, 984 West
11th St., tile ceilings and panel
bath, $500: Ken Beelen, contractor.
French Cloak Store, 30 East
Eighth St., install aluminum doors,
$475; self, contractor.
Olive Center
Mrs. Arthur Lemmen and Mrs.
Leon Dubbink and children of
East Saugatuck, Mrs. Gene
Lynema and children of Drenthe,
and Mrs. Arnold Van Dussen and
children of East Holland were en-
tertained at the home of Mrs.
Arie Lemmen last Wednesday af-
ternoon.
The cancer drive in Olive town-
ship has been completed, and the
chairman, Mrs. Edith Jacobsen
reports that $465.04 has been col-
lected.
Kenneth Jacobsen left Monday
for induction into the armed ser-
vices.
Mrs Richard Diemer entertain-
ed a few neighbor women at her
for a morningPickett of Portland. Ore., and ! home Thursday
Mrs. Lionel lFlorence> Elder, of; coffee.
. ..... i,,“' ..... ........ ..... Mrs. Peter De Jongh and MissFennville: five grandchildren an
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Michmer-
huizen, of Zeeland; and Mrs.
Marinus Mulder, of Holland.
Rev. Batting Speaks
To Kiwanis Queens
Maq^of Zeeland were visitors at
the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Ttjursday afternoon.
Mrs. Leona Nienhuis, Mrs. Ken-
neth Sluiter and Mrs. Franklin
Veldheer entertained a group of
relatives at a bridal shower at the
latter’s home Thursday evening.
held in honor of
The Kiwanis Queens met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Elmer ^ le evenl was
Plaggamars. A business meeting ^‘s*s Donna Koetsier who will
was conducted by Mrs. Andrew w«l Lyl« Veldheer in the spring.
Dalman,.club president. -
Mrs. Eric Britchcr, vice presi- In Good Condition
the Committee on Crusade for De-
cent Literature. He gave an in-
formative talk on the work the
Myrtle Kalkman, 40. of 2563
Lakeshore Dr„ was reported in
good condition at Holland Hospital
committee has done since it was Saturday. She was admitted
organized three years ago. Friday for lacerations on the fore-
Mrs. Plaggamars and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Meengs were hostesses for
the evening.
The next meeting will be held
May 20 at the Salvation Army
Citadel as a joint dinner meeting
with the men's club.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rummler
To Celebrate Anniversary
head she received when she drove
her car off the road to avoid hit-
ting a boy on Lakewood Blvd.,
about one-fourth mile east of 160th
St.
Mrs. Kalkman swerved to the
right, striking an embankment, af-
ter she attempted to miss hitting
James Lambers, 8. of 1470 West
Lakewood Blvd. James lost control
of his bicycle while crossing the
street, and fell onto the roadway,
according to Ottawa County sheriff
deputies. The boy was not injured.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Rummler,
former Holland residents of Grand
Haven, will observe their 40th
wedding anniversary on May 15. j — ; ---
Mr. and Mrs. Rummler, the Mrs. Delio Vogt, 83,
is rtercr«v!su«umbi ot
Coster, were married in Holland
by the Rev. Wliliam Schumacher
of the Zion Lutheran Church.
They have three sons. Arthur Jr.
and Lowell William of Grand Ha-
ven, and LaVerne Wallace of Mus-
kegon. There are 12 grandchil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Rummler will wel-
come relatives, friends and neigh-
bors at open house at the home of
their son, Arthur Jr., 410 Ohio St.,
Grand Haven, on Saturday, May
11 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Delia Vogt. 83, of 209 Col-
lege Ave., died Saturday at
Holland Hospital where she hadj
Hamilton
Fine Arts Night will be held
at 7:45 in the gym of Hamilton
High School on Thursday. This is
to be put on by the Mixed Chorus
and the Art Department. The
Chorus will present a short con-
cert and solos will be presented
by Miss Judy Dannenberg and
Norman Mol, followed by a num-
ber by a men's quartet. Following
the concert, people are invited to
stroll through the art exhibit and
see the work this department has
done Money raised will be put into
the choir fund for the purchase
of choh- robes.
The eighth grade class of Ham-
ilton High School held its second
class party of the year at Goshorn
Lake last Friday evening. Approxi-
mately 80 young people spent the
evening riding the dune schoon-
ers, followed by a wiener roast.
Chaperones for the evening were
David Lameris, James Atwood and
J. Calvin Bruins.
The morning service in the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed Church
was conducted by Senior Semin-
arian Clyde VanWinkle last Sun-
day. His sermon was entitled, "A
Call to Worship.” The evening
topic was "God’s Supply — Our
Needs" by the Rev. Seymour Van
Drunen,
The Young People’s Meeting
was held at 2:30 p.m. and the
Adult Bible Study Club at 8:35
p.m., continuing their discussion
on the Heidelberg Catechism.
Gordon Locatis, son of Mr and
Mrs. Leo Locatis, will be spend-
ing an interesting summer begin-
ning June 2 when he will leave
for Apple Creek in southern Illi-
nois where he will take part in
an archeology expedition. He will
spend the entire summer there,
planning to return on Aug. 28.
There will be ten boys and five
girls from various high schools
and colleges throughout the United
States taking part in this expedi-
tion. Gordon was chosen on the
basis of recommendation and in-
terview, He will spend the first
two weeks studying in school and
then excavating, mostly by hand
with a shovel and trowel. He will
be staying in a large home with
the rest of the students, teachers,
and house mother.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay con-
ducted both services at the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church last Sunday.
The message at the 9:30 service
was "God’s Expectation from
Parents.” and at the 7 p.m. sen-
ice, "The Mystery of Suffering."
The Junior choir sang at the morn-
ing service and a Junior sextet
from Holland Christian High
School provided the special music
at the evening service.
Election of officers was held in
the Junior High C.E. with the fol-
lowing elected to office: Presi-
dent, Jerry Johnson; vice • Presi-
dent, Groy Kaper; secretary, De-
lores dipping; treasurer, Duane
Langcland; assistant secretary
and treasurer, Ellen Lugten.
Millicent Koeman was in charge
of the Senior High C.E., leading
on the topic. “Can a Christian be
a Communist?”
The Women's Church League
met on Tuesday evening with moth-
ers invited as guests.
The spring rally of the North
Central District Allegan County
Sunday School Association will be
held at the Diamond Springs
Methodist Church on Thursday, at
8 p.m. Speaker will be the Rev.
Keesor from Jackson. There will
also be special music.
The Rev. S. C. De Jong of
Haven Reformed Church used as
his sermon topics on Sunday,
"Bring Me Your Tithes" and "The
Runaway Prophet.” Special music
at the morning senice was an in-
strumental duet by Jerry Grissen
and Dell Schipper and Mrs. Fred
Boersma of Grand Rapids pre-
sented the music at the evening
service.
The Haven Guild for Christian
Service met on Tuesday with the
following women in charge of the
program entitled "There Came a
Woman". Mrs. Leo Locatis, Mrs.
Neal Brower, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten,
Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman.
Hostesses were Mrs. Gordon
Slotman, Mrs. Kenneth Lugten.
Miss Lois Lugten and Mrs. Ber-
nard Voorhorst. The Bible Study
leaders were Mrs. Robert Timm,
Mrs. Richard Brower and Mrs.
Orval Essink, Jr. A vote was to
be taken as to whether the Guild
TRAFFIC SNARL — This bird's-eye view shows a king-size
traffic pileup extending from Howard Ave., south over the
Black River bridge and past Pme Ave., as cars line up bumper*
to-bumper while waiting to get through the construction zone
on North River Ave. Ottawa County law officials and construe*
Zeeland
A graduate of Zeeland High
School will deliver the commence-
ment address for the graduation
exercises of the local high school
seniors on Thursday. June 6 in
the high school auditorium.
Dr. Chris A. De Young, a gradu-
ate of the Class of 1916, and now
a resident of East Grand Rapids,
will speak on the topic "Good
Looking Graduates."
Mr. De Young, who was born
in Zeeland, attended the local
public schools, graduating from
ZHS as valedictorian. He then at-
tended Hope College, graduating
Summa Cum Laude as salutator-
ian of the class of 1920. He re-
ceived his master s degree from
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City in 1929,
and his degree of philosophy from
Northwestern University in Evan-
ston, Illinois in 1932.
Chief of Police Lawrence Veld-
heer aitended a three day law en-
forcement seminar in emergency
community service last week, at
Battle Creek. Veldheer was ac-
companied to Battle Creek by
Muskegon Heights Chief of Police
C. Sovacool
It is sponsored by the Michigan
Association of Chiefs of Police, the
Michigan State Police, Region 4
of Civil Defense, and the Michi-
gan Sheriff's Association.
Zeeland Home Extension Club
met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. David De Bruyn.
Mrs. Tom Kraai gave the lesson
on "See the Whole Picture of
Your Community" which the group
discussed. .
Those present were the Mes-
dames J. C. Bouwens, D. De
Bruyn, H. Derks, J. Kraai, D.
Plewes. B. Veneklasen, I. Van
Dyke and P. L. Carlton.
A Civil Defense test alert will
be held in Zeeland on Wednes-
day, May 8, local CD director
Ted Vanden Brink reports, the
test alert will probably take place
between 6 and 7 p.m. he said.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club haul-
ed about 40 yards of beach sand
to the city garage south of Lin-
coln Ave. Tuesday night for use
in local sand boxes.
Jason Chin of Western Theolo-
gical Seminary was the guest
speaker at Tuesday Zeeland Ro-
tary Club meeting. Mr. Chin,
whose home is in the Phfllipines
spoke of living conditions there,
of the need for missionaries in
the PhiUipines. and of the chal-
lenge to missionaries.
Mrs. Stan Sluiter and Mrs.
Henry Lokers of Zeeland spent
Monday and Tuesday in Chicago
attending the 33rd annual con-
tJ , vention of the Tri-State Hospital
would have Circles, beginning next Assembly at the Palmer House.January- Mrs. Lokers was a speaker in
Special session of Classis Zee- , the Monday program. The theme
land met on Thursday at 9 a m.
in First Reformed Church of Zee-
land. The Rev. S. C. De Jong and
Elder Raymond Lokers from
Haven and the Rev. Ralph Ten
Clay and Elder Ernest Heyboer
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
were to attend.
Casper Rienstra was expected
to have been discharged from
Ferguson Hospital, Grand Rapids,
the beginning of this week.
of the program was: "New Hori-
zons in Hospital Career Recruit-
ment," Mrs. Lokers' topic was
"The Michigan Auxiliary In
Action."
Mrs. Gerald Smith and mother
Mrs. Frank Swan of Muswonage,
Wis.. arrived home Friday after
a six months stay in St. Peters-
burg, Fla.
John Boone who spent the win-
ter months in Dania, Fla., arriv-
Governor Will
Be Honored
Gov. George Romney, who will
come to Holland May 15 to help
local burghers scrub the -streets
to initiate the 1963 Tulip Time
festival, will be guest of honor
and speaker at a luncheon at noon
in Civic Center, sponsored by the
Ottawa County Republican com-
mittee.
All attending will be personally
greeted by the governor, by State
Central Committee Chairman Ar-
thur Elliott and State Vice Chair-
man Elly Peterson.
Reservations for the light lunch
may be made by calling Republi-
can headquarters at 31 West Eighth
St.
This will be Romney's second
appearance here this year. He last
appeared at a fund raising dinner
March 19 in Phelps Hall on Hope
College campus.
Beaverdam
The special music at the Sun-
day evening service was furnish-
ed by Miss Jane Kamps from Sec-
ond Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel. Hos-
tesses are Mrs. Jim Klynstra and
Mrs. Laurence Klamer.
The Sacrament of infant bap-
tism was administered to Charles
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence B. Steenwyk.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Kloosterman last
Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Schulte also announce the
birth of a daughter on Wednes-
day, both at Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stob Sr.
having moved to Jenison have re-
quested their membership sent to
the Baldwin Christian Reformed
Church in Jenison.
Ushers for the month of May
are morning, Delbert Hoffman and
Marvin Westra and the evening,
William Driesenga and Bob De
Boer.
Mrs. Ed Wyngarden entertain-
ed some neighbors at her home
on Friday afternoon. Those pres-
ent were the Mesdames Anna
Lookerse. Peter Lookerse, James
Schout, Burt Branderhorst, Nick
Nykamp, Laurence Klokert, Lau-
rence De Vries, Will Zwyghuizen.
The Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon
subject Sunday morning was "A
Happy Marriage" and the evening
subject "The Model Farmer".
The Rev. W. Hekman's subjects
were "Acceptable Prayer” and
"The Glory of the Departed
Saints.” .
The Mother and Daughter Ban-
quet of the Christian Reformed
Church will be held Thursday, May
16.
On Friday evening May 17 a
film and discussion on parent-
teen problems as well as a Bible
quiz will be held in Hudsonville
Christian School between Beaver-
dam, Jamestown and Zutphen
young people.
Hon officials have said that construction is only one factor in
the doily traffic tieups during rush hours on North River Ave.
The road is currently being widened. Besides the US-31
bypass, River Ave. is the only northbound exit from Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
Huge Traffic
Jam at Bridge
Holland motorists last week were
stewing about traffic tieups on
North River Ave. during peak
traffic hours from 3 to 5 p.m.
Many irate drivers have com-
plained to Ottawa County law of-
ficials and The Sentinel.
It appears that River Ave. grow-
ing pains are not the only reason
Two Youths
Bitten by Dogs
Thomas Westerhof. 10. of 1485
168th Ave., was released from
Holland Hospital Friday after
. , ... .... _ ,he was treated for a dog bite he
for poor traffic conditions. Person- 1 rweived whi|e riding his bicyclo
nel of the Ottawa County Sheriff’s to school. Thomas is the son of
Department and the Neil & A1 Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Westerhof.
Kalkman Construction Co. said A doctor was also called Thurs-
Friday thfet the paving and widen- 1 ^ a^,a^€r ^nn Loncki, 11, of 944
136th Ave., was bitten by a dog.
been a patient for the past 12 1 football coach for next
days.
She was
Mrs. James Zoerhoff was to have ed home,
been discharged from the hospital | Two Zeeland High School girls
on Sunday following several weeks ; have taken important posts in sec-
stay there due to a heart ailment. jOndary school student government
The Hamilton High School Band, j above the local school level, it
under the direction of James At- was reported by the Zeeland High
wood, will be making their first student council,
public appearance in their march- Violet Winstrom has been se-
mg uniforms when they march in j lected as a Michigan delegate to
the Children's Day Parade and the National Student Council Con-
the Saturday Parade of Bands in vention to be held in June and;
the Tulip Festival in Holland next Susan Curnick has been electedweek- Recording Secretary of the West-
The tenth grade Physical Science ern Michigan Association of Stu-
classes of the local high school dent Councils. Both girls are sopho-
traveled by school bus to the Mu- mores. Miss Winstrom is the
seum of Science and Industry in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
Chicago last Saturday. neth Winstrom of Fairview Road,
Larry Campbell of Holton, new i Zeeland.
born
ing of River Ave. north of Holland
may be a hindrance to smooth
moving traffic, but they said it
was not the only one.
The paving is just one reason
for traffic bottlenecks. Kalkman
construction workers have been
laying curbing on River Ave., just
north of the Black River bridge.
That section of River Ave. was
open to two and three-lane traffic
most of the time, except when
trucks left or arrived at the con-
struction site.
Officials explained that this is
only a temporary inconvenience.
Workers usually finush work about
5 p.m. each day. allowing traffic
to use all present lanes. Factory
workers who leave work between
3 and 5 p.m., however, are con-
fronted with driving problems
raised by construction.
Traffic congestion on this section
of road is due to several other
factors, officials said. One is the
use of temporary road blocks.
River Ave., between Lakewood
Blvd. and James St., was tempor-
arily closed this week when sewer
construction was taking place.
The same section of road will
be closed most of next week, ac-
cording to Neil Kalkman. when
construction of an island at But-
ternut Dr. and 136th Ave. begins.
All traffic will be rerouted via
Beeline Rd. and Elm St.
A second thorn in the side of
local drivers is the Black River
bridge which is only three lanes
wide. Even with the widening of
River Ave. to five lanes from
Howard Ave. to Lakewood Blvd.
and four lanes from there to 136th
Ave.. the bride will remain a bot-
tleneck to traffic unless it is wid-
ened or another bridge is construct-
ed. Kalkman said. Besides the
US-31 bypass, this route is the only
outlet on the north side of Hol-
land.
Traffic signals on the north side
are a third obstacle to efficient
traffic flow from Holland. The
signals at Howard Ave., Ottawa
Beach Rd., and Lakewood Blvd.
remain on the same time fre-
quency during peak traffic hours
as during the rest of the day
In some cases some of the sig-
nals have been changed to blink-
ing amber and red lights whenThe annual Mother and Daugh
ters Banquet of the Girl's ..eague | sections of River Ave. were closed
was held Tuesday in the chapel or open only to one lane
of the Reformed Church. Mrs. H. Lack of traffic patrolmen has
Jager ' of Ebenezer Reformed j further plagued drivers. In sever-
al instances deputies have direct-Church was the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman Sunday afternoon.
Morris Huyser also called on them
Sunday.
Spring Lake Woman
Dies in Hospital
ed traffic flowing north when it
came to a standstill. Lack of suf-
ficient personnel, however, pre-
vent regular use of deputies for
this purpose during peak traffic
hours,
Many persons have commented
that it has taken about an hour
year at1 Miss Curnick is also the first
Hamilton High School, met on student from Zeeland High to be
in East Sauga- j Monday evening with boys who (named to the Association's execu-
tuck. later moving to Chica- are football prospects for next ! live board. She Is the daughter of
go where she lived for 20 years, year. Mr. and Mrs. John Curnick of 262
who died in 1943. Mr. and Mrs. William Bocks, i Western Michigan Association Con- Steele of Grand Haven; a son
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. | Libby and Sammy of Muskegon vention were Bruce Vander Meu- Virgil of Spring Lake; a sister
Rene (Anita1 Willis of Holland and and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne, jlen. Keith Miyamoto and Gayle Mrs. Forbes Leggett of Watella
a granddaughter, Pamela. | Susan and David of Hamilton. | Yerkey. | HI., and 13 grandchildren.
to travel from downtown Holland
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs Everett lo Janies St., and that northbound
M. (Julia) Morris, 66, of 306 Visser traffic has come to a standstill
vSt.. Spring Lake, died Thursday a» far back as Third St. during
noon in Municipal Hospital after rush hours,
a five-day illness. She was born Another harrassment to drivers
in Kinney. 111., and was married ; i-s tlx? absence of flagmen except
in Rushville, III. She was a mem- ! when River Ave. is completely
her of the Lakeside Rebekah lodge closed. - - 
and related auxiliaries in Holland AH of these reasons combine to Mrs. Lena Heinen 91
make the Holland driver’s situa- “ ' 1
Lynn was waiting for a school
bus. Ottawa County sheriff depu-
ties said, when the dog was hit
by a car. Lynn is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Loncki.
Lynn began to puU the dog off
the road when he was bitten on
the hand. The dog was shot by
deputies because it was badly in-
jured. The dog's head will be
checked for rabies.
The owner of the dog that bite
Thomas Westerhof was advised to
have the dog locked up for 10
days in the animal shelter, to be
checked for rabies.
Dog owners should confine their
dogs to on their own property,
deputies said today. With the ad-
vance of warm weather more chil-
dren are outside playing and are
more likely to come in contact
with stray dogs.
Dog owners are reminded by
deputies that police officers may
kill any dog, upon complaint, which
is found in the county running at
large or unaccompanied by the
owner or keeper.
Any person may kill a dog he
sees pursuing, worrying or wound-
ing animals or attacking persons,
deputies said. This is a section of
the Public Acts of 1959.
2 Candidates
File Petitions
Monday, May 13, Is the last day
for filing petitions for candidates
for two positions on the Board of
Education in the June 10 election.
Petitions already have been filed
for James O. Lamb and Mrs. Myra
Van Leuwen. Arthur H. Seddon has
been announced as a third candi-
date.
Petitions bearing at least 50 sig-
natures of qualified electors in the
school district must be filed either
with the board secretary, Harry
Frissel, or with the administration
office in the Junior High annex
building.
The positions are both four-year
terms. The two present incum-
bents, Wendell A. Miles and Alvin
J Cook, are not seeking reelect-
tion.
1943 Graduating Class
To Have Reunion in June
The committee in charge of
arrangements for the reunion of
the Holland High School graduat-
ing class of 1943 has located all
membees of the class with the
exception of four.
They are Ann Beatty. Suzanne
Dras, Floyd Kreuze and Edgar
Nutkins. Persons knowing the
whereabouts of these are asked to
contact Mrs, Ben Bowmaster at
ED 5-5702 or Mrs. Ken Zuverink
at EX 4-8397.
The committee met at the Bow-
master home to make plans for
the reunion scheduled June 22 at
the Americon Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse.
I
and Muskegon
Surviving are the husband; two) tion an unhappy one.
The curb and widening of Riv-
er Ave. was expected to be com-
plated in about a week, Kalkman
.said. All work was scheduled to
stop during Tulip Time The road
is to be blacktopped after that.
Succumbs in Fennville
FENNVILLE— Mrs. Lena Hein-
and was dead on arrivel at
Friday. She is survived by
a daughter. Mrs. Leo Tucker of
Fennville, three grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren.
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Couple Home From Wedding Trip Engaged
KLOMPEN COSTUME INSPECTION— WiHi Tulip Time less
than two weeks away, May 15-18, Holland's Klompen Dancers
are putting Hie finishing touches on their dance and the
costumes. This week is costume inspection time for all dancers.
Mrs Kenneth Esch (right) who is in charge of costuming,
checks each costume individually for authenHcity. The costume
must be worn correctly and have the proper accessories. Mrs.
Esch is shown inspecting dancers wearing Middleburg, Urk,
Volendom and Zeeland costumes.
(Sentinel photo)
Five Stellar Attractions
Listed for Concert Series
Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Edwin Timmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Timmerman
have returned from a wedding trip
to Tennessee and are now resid-
ing at 9621 48th St., Jenison.
The couple exchanged their wed-
ding vows on April 19 with the
Rev.* Leonard Sweetman, uncle of
the groom, performing the double
ring rites in the Hudsonville Re-
formed Church.
The bride is the former Joan
Ruth Meengs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Meengs, 3598 Oak
St., Hudsonville, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Timmerman, route 2, Me Bain.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Bernard De Windt, sister of the
bride, as matron of honor and
the Misses Marlene and Delores
Timmerman, sisters of the groom,
as bridesmaids; Donna Vereeke,
flower girl: Douglas Vereeke, ring
bearer; Gerald Karsten, best man
and Bernard De Windt and Don-
ald Karsten, ushers.
Music was played by Mrs. Ben
Haan and Bert Talsman was solo-
ist.
The bride's gown of silk organza
and lace over taffeta was designed
with a fitted bodice and square
neckline, the full skirt falling into
a chapel train. The elbow length
veil was attached to a crown of
pearls and rhinestones and she
(Prince photo)
carried a bouquet of phalaenopsis
orchids, white carnations and yel-
low roses. She was given in marri-
age by her father.
Her attendants wore gowns of
pale blue peau de soie over taffeta
featuring oval necklines and bouf-
fant skirts. They wore matching
veils and carried bow shaped white
hyacinths and yellow rases. The
flower girl wore a blue taffeta
dress. She carried a lace basket
of flowers.
Mrs. Meengs wore a blue sheath
dress with matching accessories
and the groom’s mother was at-
tired in a pink dress with match-
ing accassories. Their corsages in-
cluded roses and pompons.
The newlyweds greeted about 130
guests at the reception held in the
church parlors with Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Van Dyke as host and hos-
tess. Arranging the gifts were
Wanda Stapert, Stanley De Jager,
Donna Zwyghuizen and Raymond
Ammeraal and serving punch were
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Klom-
penberg. Attending the guest book
was Edith Timmerman.
The bride, a graduate of Hud-
sonville High School, is employed
by Keeler Brass Co., Grand Rap-
ids. and the groom works at the
Farm Bureau.
Young Calvinist
Contest Winners
Are Selected
Lois Slenk and Bill Dahm were
judged winners of the young Cal-
vinist oratorical runofPwr District
4 held last Thursday in The Hol-
land Heights Christian Reformed
Church.
Miss Slenk spoke on “Discord or
Harmony" and Mr. Dahm’s topic
was “Not Interested." Both are
from the Holland League.
Speakers from the Zeeland
League were' Cheryl De Haan on
'To Shape a Life" and Bill Van-
den Bosch on ‘The Threat of Com-
munism in the United States To-
day."
Judges were Howard Schipper
and Andrew Vander Zee. Mary
Heetderks sang “His Eye Is on the
Sparrow" for special music. In
charge of arrangements wa* Ed
Bos. .
Mrs. Swart Addresses
Women at Third Church
The Missionary group of the
Women’s Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Third Reformed Church
met in the church parlors Wednes-
day and heard an inspirational talk
by Mrs. Robert Swart, missionary
to Africa.
Mrs. Swart who was introduced
by Mrs. John Van Zomeren, dis-
cussed the customs of the women
of the Murle tribe in the Sudan
and said that much of the burden
of building of their homes and rear-
ing of the children falls upon these
women.
The Swarts will not return to the
Sudan but are awaiting permission
to work in Ethiopia.
Mrs. Marius Mulder presided
and Mrs. Henry De Free conduct-
ed devotions. Refreshmerts were
served by Miss eJanette Veltman
and Mrs. Peter Holleman.
Charles Feeley Takes
Golf Post in Illinois
Charles Feeley. formerly assist-
ant golf pro at Hamilton Lake
Golf and Country Club, has re-
turned from Palm Springs, Calif.,
where he was an assistant last
winter to Jack Koennecker. golf
pro at the Canyon Country Club.
Feeley will go to Twin Orchard
Golf and Country Club at Des
Plaines. 111., to be an assistant
to Koennecker, who is also the
pro at Twin Orchard.
Before coming to Hamilton Lake
at Saugatuck, Feeley. a Michigan
State University graduate, was at
Gull Lake Golf Club and taught
golf at South Harun. He Is mar-
ried to the former ..auric .\nn
Hohl, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Verne Hohl of Saugatuck.
North Holland
The members of the Senior
choir with their friends had
potluck dinner in the church base-
ment Thursday night, April 25. A
gift was presented to Peter Kuiper,
the choir director, and to Miss
Ruth Slotman, the organist.
The Rev. Lambert Olger's ser-
mon last Sunday morning was
“The Body Glorious” and the choir
sang the anthem “King All Glor-
ious." This was the last appear
ance of the choir for the season.
In the evening Rev. Olgers sermon
was “First Love" and Wallace
Folkert of Overisel was the guest
soloist.
The C. E. Society sponsored a
skating party at the Paramount
Monday night.
Approximately 75 persons held a
party and a social time given by
Rev. and Mrs. Olgers Wednesday
night in the church basement. This
included all the members of the
Adult Bible class and the teachers
and officers of the Sunday school.
The program consisted of prayer
and scripture reading by Rev.-
Olgers. Mrs. Harold Slag sang a
solo entitled "Where Are the
Nine?" followed by a reading
“The Nine Lepers" by Mrs. Olgers
Bible slides were shown and pic-
tures of four presidents. Washing-
ton. Jefferson. Lincoln and Teddy
Roosevelt. A Bible quiz was given
by Rev. Olgers. The president of
the Bible Class, Ray Kootstra, pre-
sented Rev. and Mrs. Olgers with
a lamp. Lunch was served by the
host and hostess.
Mrs. Chris Sas will entertain the
members of the North Holland
Extension club at her home next
Tuesday evening. Election of offi
cers for the coming year will be
held.
Marvin Nienhuis entered the Hol-
land hospital Sunday for observa
tion. tests and x-rays.
The Junior Choir closed their
season's work with a potluck din-
ner in the church basement Thurs-
day. Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst has
been directing the choir and Miss
Marianne Maatman was the ac
companist.
Horizonettes Hear Talk
By Mrs. Edward Glerum
Members of the Horizonettes met
Thursday evening in Jefferson
School to hear Mrs. Edward
Glerum speak on charm and good
grooming. The speaker was intro-
duced by Muss Barbara Veen-
hoven.
Following a question and answer
period punch and cookies were
served, with cookies being served
ed by Miss Judy Adam's group
and punch being provided by the
groups headed by Mrs. Larry Den
Uyl and Mrs. Harry King.
The centerpiece for the table
was made by Mrs. John Kolean's
group and the group headed by
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis 8. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
The summer leaders training
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
May 14, at the Allendale Townhall.
This meeting is scheduled to start
at 7:30 p.m. Richard Machiele,
County Extension Director, will be
in charge of the livestock division.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
Extension Agent, will be in charge
of home economics. I will be han-
dling the general projects. We will
look forward to seeing many of our
4-H summer leaders present at this
meeting to get started with the
summer 4-H projects.
Three Ottawa County 4-H con-
servation leaders — R. Stokes of
Jenison; G. Gynsma of Allendale;
and A. Smith of Robinson— attend-
ed the fourth annual 4-H Conser-
vation Workshop at the Kellogg
Biological Station near Battle
Creek, April 26 and 27. Workshop
participants took part in clinics
on soil and water, forestry and
wildlife, conducted by Michigan
State University staff members.
R. D. Van Deusen, director of the
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary, discussed
waterfowl and conservation prac-
tices. The biological station, locat-
ed in a beautiful wooded area, is
an important center of MSU teach-
ing and research. Workshop spon-
sors included the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, the Michigan
4-H Club Foundation, and the state
4-H Club program of the Coopera-
tive Extension Service.
The leaders who will be working
with the members in the horse
project held a meeting May 1
at the Allendale Townhall and a
general information letter will be
coming out very shortly, giving all
the requirements, etc. regarding
the horse project. 4-H members
and leaders are invited to a horse
project clinic starting at 9:30 a m.
on the Weener farm located on the
corner of M-37 and 15-mile road
north of Grand Rapids in Kent
County.
Five outstanding concerts have
been selected for the 1963-64 sea-
son of the Holland Community Con-
cert Association following a suc-
cessful membership drive last
week.
In addition to the Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra and the
Roger Wagner Chorale, both pre-
viously announced, the series lists
the New York Concert Trio, an
instrumental group; David Bar-
Ilian, a young Israeli pianist who
has performed with the Amster-
dam Concertgebouw Orchestra and
Cleveland and Philadelphia sym-
phonies; and John Boyden. a young
Canadian baritone who made his
debut in Vienna last year and at
the Spoleto Music Festival in Spole-
to. Italy.
Although the membership cam-
paign last week was regarded as
successful, Mrs. B. P. Donnelly
Jr., president of the Holland associ-
ation, said the membership cam-
paign would be extended this week
because many local persons had
not been contacted. Persons de-
siring information may call Mrs.
Donnelly or the secretary, Mrs.
Arthur C. Yost.
Mrs. Donnelly expressed deep
appreciation to the many workers
and captains working to "maintain
a high level of music culture in
Holland. She said efforts were be-
ing made to avoid booking con-
certs on Monday night, but often
local associations have little con-
trol in scheduling.
She also announced reciprocity
with the Muskegon Community
Concert Association. Muskegon
has scheduled four concerts for
next year, listing the Indianapolis
Symphony (probably the day be-
fore or the day after the Hol-
land appearance); the De Cormier
Folk Singers < formerly the Harry
Belafonte Singers'; Gary Grass-
man. pianist who played with the
New York Philharmonic the open-
ing week of Lincoln Center, and
Mildred M'ller, young Metropolitan
star mezzo-soprahy.
Dates for both Holland and Mus-
kegon concerts will be released
later. The Indianapolis Symphony
will present different programs in
Holland and Muskegon.
West Ottawa Supt Lloyd Van
Raalte said today that May 11 Is
the deadline for filing petitions for
a board member to the West Ot-
tawa Board of Education in the
June 10 election.
One board member will be elect-
ed this year, and Harvey Knoll
whose term expires had indicated
he will seek reelection. A total of
at least 25 signatures are required
on petitions which must be filed
with the board secretary. Jack
Daniels, before 4 p.m. on May 11.
Knoll is seeking a four-year term.
The board is in a transition per-
iod in which eventually all seven
members will be serving four-
year terms.
All West Ottawa district resi-
dents voting in the June 10 elec-
tion must be registered. Property
owners also will vote on an issue
to bond the district for $1,200,000
for new elementary facilities.
The election will be held June
10 from 7 a m. to 8 p m. in the
Holland Township office in the fire
station on North River Ave.
The Ottawa County 4-H Council
will meet on Tuesday, May 7 at
the home of Very Beuschel. The
council meets once a month and
usually discusses 4-H business, re-
viewing projects of the past and
talking about the program and
events for the future. The council
will hear various reports on the
fairs and other special committees.
World War 11
Mothers Meet
North Blendon West Ottawa
Sunday services at the Re- ^ j|* Q .
formed Church were conducted by U6QQ||H6 jGl
T. Huisman and Paul Van Eyk.
students at Western Seminary j E) a »
while the pastor Rev. J. Hommer- 1 101 1611(10119
son was in charge of services at
two of the Kalamazoo churches.
This arrangement was made in
keeping with Exchange Sunday in
the Synod of Michigan.
An instrumental trio from the
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church provided the special music
at the evening service They were
later entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mol
Glen and Jack Hillyer recently
submitted to a tonsilectomy. Mrs.
J. Noe and Mrs. N. Elzinga con-
tinue on the sicklLst. Miss Mary
Huizenga is improving. Mrs. J
Hirdes returned to her home from
Zeeland Hospital last week.
Reservations for the Mother-
Daughter Supper to be held at ihe
Reformed Church on May 7 can
be made with Mrs. A. Biesbrock,
Mrs. R. Dalman or Mrs. B. Mar-
tinie.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Elzinga and
family of Grandville were Monday
evening visitors at the home of
their mother Mrs. N. Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs Kauffman and
children of Indiana spent Sunday
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.Elzinga. -
Fred Le Febre who is conval • . r •
escing at his home here entertains J UniOf- jGDlOr
many visitors and is able to get p. . i  i i
out and about with the aid of|rTOm TO DG HGld
crutches.
The Rev and Mrs. M J
of Zeeland called on Mrs. N.
Elzinga. Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. II.
Vander Molen one afternoon last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boersema
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary with a dinner at Bosch's
at Zeeland last Friday evening.
Guests included relatives, friends
and neighbors. A short program
including vocal solos by Gordon
Timmer, a reading by Henry Dys
and skits by Mrs. L. Vanden
Bosch were presented The Boerse-
mas were the first couple to be
married in the local Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Gritter
performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
family of South IJlendon recently
visited their parents and grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen. On Sunday evening How-
ard Meeuwsen called at the Vander
Molen home.
Purlin Vreeke and Mr. and
Mrs. W. Driesenga of Borculo vis-
ited Mrs. N. Elzinga following the
evening service on Sunday.
Mr Ruiter, principal at Grand
Rapids Christian High School, was
the guest speaker at the Young
People's meeting at the Christian
Reformed Church Sunday after-
Mitt Lindo Gail Lip*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Lipe,
434 North Division, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Gail, to Raymond John Van
Eyk Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Van Eyk Sr., 99 Clover Ave.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned
Miss Barboro Baian
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Bazan of
671 Bosma Ave., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bar-
bara. to Thomas Ray Albin. son
of Mr and Mrs. Ishmeal Albin of
Sacramento. Ky. An August wed
ding is being planned.
Duven By Holland High
Plans are being completed for
the first Holland High School Jun-
ior-Senior Prom to be held Friday
from 7 to 11:30 p.m.
This dinner dance. “Springtime
in Paris." will begin at Phelps
Hall on the Hope College campus
with a banquet. The banquet will
be followed by a semi-formal
dance at the Holland High field-
house featuring ‘The Shadows."
The junior class board and their
advisor. Vern Schipper. have been
in charge of arrangements for the
event. Members of the board will
head the following committees:
Ticket committee. Jeff Hollen-
bach; band. Judy Jacobsguard;
decorations, Nancy Bolhuis; fin-
ance, Jeani Thomas; program,
Betty Veenhoven and Marilyn
Swank; refreshments, Barb Klaa-
sen; cleanup. Rich Sawicky and
chaperones, Jan Van Lente.
Members who are eligible are
reminded that their application for
awards are due. The district
awards meeting will be held at
the Zeeland City Hall on May 8
at 9:30 a.m. at which time the
representatives from' 10 different
counties will be on hand to select
the persons eligible to receive
these awards.
The Holland Unit 36 of the
Mothers of World War 11 received
special recognition at the State
convention at Battle Creek, it was
reported at a meeting. Wednesday.
Mrs. Elmer De Boer was the
unit's official convention delegate.
Mrs. James Crowle was appoin-
ted to install the officers of the noon.
Past Presidents Club, to officiate Richard Boersema returned to
in the memorial services and to Grand Rapids for further plastic
present a crown to state president 1 surgery on Monday.
Mrs. Irma Barnes.'* Congregational meeting was held
Mrs. LeRoy Austin, ' retired at the Christian Reformed Church
chairman of Unit 36. was named on Monday evening of this week
as a state color guard for the con- On Tuesday the Sunday School
vention. Mrs. Austin related the Teachers and Men's Society met
Beauty Queen
Appears Here
The Dutch Village annuonced to-
day that it will bring "Miss Photo-
graphy of 1963” to Holland for tho
opening of Tulip Time on Wednes-
day.
She will pose for camera fans
amid the quaint, old country set-
tings at the Dutch Village follow-
ing the afternoon parade, accord-
ing too owners Fred and Harry
Nelis.
This photogenic young lady is
Eve Steffen from Youngstown,
Ohio, and was working as a public
relations specialist before her
slection as Miss Photography. She
is a willowy, green-eyed blond#
with an effervescent personality.
Miss Photography was chosen
from a field of contestants from
all over the United States and
Canada, early this year. Follow-
ing her selection. Miss Steffen was
presented to the Master Photo
Dealers and Finishers Association
at the annual convention in Atlantic
City. Her primary assignmt'.
throughout this year will be to in-
terest more people in the joys of
photography, and to show them
how important pictures are to mo-
dern living.
At the Dutch Village on Wednets-
day afternoon. Miss Photography
will be outfitted in an authentic
Dutch costume. This costume was
made especially for her by th#
Dutch Village costume designer.
She will pose obligingly for photo-
graphs at the many points of in-
terest at the Dutch Village.
w
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
method employed for the flag
ceremony att he state convention.
Communications of appreciation
were received from E. W, Wixom,
while the women were invited to
hear Miss Fetter of India as she
spoke at the Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church.
On Friday evening the Ladiescommandant of the Grand Rapids ,
Veterans Facility and from J. J. Aid Society will hold their sale
Thursday were Bert Dekker. 268 Van Vessem. director of the Sun- at the church basement. Every
West 10th St.: Mrs John We’eber. shine Sanatarium thanking Unit 36 6n^tis Jn1vi!ed'f T
for gifts and parties given to the The Rebels of Tampa. Fla. were
patients. These were read by Mrs. re(,ent visitors at the Fred Berg- other educators will include:
Crowle and Mrs. Padgett, unit : horst home here. ... I Adrian College. Albion College,
9#) South Washington; Zeferino
Medellin. 105 East Eighth St.;
Calvin Prihs. route 5; Nick Spyk-
erman, 502 West 48th St.: Mrs.
John DeBree. 112 Dunton Ave.;
Hope Professor
At Bell Confab
Dr. Kenneth J. Weller. 176 West
24th St., associate professor and
assistant to the president at Hope
College, will be among 19 educa-
tors who will attend Michigan Bell
Telephone Company's annual Col-
lege Faculty Conference in De-
troit May 5-10.
Educators from 17 Michigan In-
stitutions of higher learning have
been invited by the firm to
“come take a look" at the opera-
tions of one of the state’s largest
employers.
This 12th annual conference will
be a series of meetings giving
educators an opportunity to study
Michigan Bell's basic policies and
economics as an insight into prob-
lems faced by large business en
terprlses under regulation.
The institutions represented by
president Among recent visitors at the
.^.v., i Mrs. John Serier reported that ,*10me °^,^r an(* .^rs ^  ^
Patti Maat. 270 Calvin (dis- 48 dozen dressings were complet- Vander Molen were Mr. and Mrs.
charged same day); Valerie Mar- ed for the cancer office. Mrs. M*" Po11 °f Sparta. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Poppema and Mrs. Albert J- ^?mp ®LZ_e.eJan(J;.
Boyce have completed three lap Boelofs of
tinie, 320 North Division (dis-
charged same day); Seane T.
Tinholt, 569 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Earl Hunt. 271 East 11th St.; Mrs.
John Stilltf T717 Waverly, Grand
Haven; James Dannenberg, 1099
Legion Park Dr.; Faith Meilof,
276 Home Ave.; Mrs. Sarah Vander
Bouegh. Belvedere Home. East
Saugatuck; Robert George. New
Richmond.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Dale Hamberg and baby. 1622
Jerome St.: Mrs. Henry Walters
and baby, route 1; Mrs. Charles
King and baby. 1226 Pennoyer St..
Grand Haven; Mrs. Thomas Cooke
and baby. 503 Rasepark Dr.; Mrs.
Obert Bird, route 1, East Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Terry Greving and
baby, 130 North Division; Mrs. '
Vernon Van Lente. 798 Graafschap
Rd.; Harvey Keen. 971 Butternut
Dr.; Rev. John Hommerson. route
3, Hudsonville: Ronald Hofmeyer. !
route 3; Mrs. William J. Gerrit-
sen, 380 Fifth Ave.: Harold (Bob' I
Simpson. 566 Elm; Mrs. Alma
Cance, 627 Douglas Ave.
robes and one nap robe for hos-
pitalized veterans.
The unit agreed to again assist
the Red Cross this year with food
preparations for the annual ex-
cursion of the veterans from the
Grand Rapids facility to the Tulip
festival on May 18.
Following lunch served by Mrs.
Marie Huizenga and Mrs. Austin
a work session on the decorations
for the National Convention was
held. The National Convention will
be at Grand Rapids June 17 thru
20 this year.
The May 22 meeting will be at
the home o fMrs. Jacob Rusticus.
Mrs.
Mr. Bert
Drenthe and Mr. and
Henry Hofman.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Edith V. Me
Mullin. 38. of route 1. Allendale,
and Dorothy L. Bierling. 19. of
1252 Marlene Dr . collided at 12:02
Released From Hospital
After Auto Accident
Mark A. Van Raalte, 17, of 15497
Blair St., was released from Hol-
land Hospital Sunday after he was
treated for facial lacerations he
received in an auto accident at
32nd St. and 160th Ave.
Van Raalte was issued a ticket
by Ottawa County sheriff deputies
for reckless driving. He was mak-
ing a right turn onto 32nd St.,
deputies said, when he drove off
the road and hit a tree to avoid
hitting another car.
Aquinas College. Central Michigan
University, Detroit Institute of
Technology. Eastern Michigan
Universtiy. Ferris Institute, Hills
dale College. Kalamazoo College.
Michigan Collegeof Mining and
Technology, Michigan State Uni-
versity, Northern Michigan Col-
lege, University of Detroit, Uni-
versity o fMichigan. Wayne State
University and Western Michigan
University.
Miss Jeon Wol«
Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Wales
of East Second St., North Chey-
enne Wells, Colo., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jean, to Robert E. Damson, son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson,
595 Crescent Dr.
Both are 1962 graduates of Colo-
rado State University. Miss Wales
Is presently completing her diete-
tic internship at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston Mr.
Damson Is a graduate assistant at
Michigan State University in East
Lansing In June he will report
to the U. S. Forest Service Re-
search Station at Cadillac.
A late summer wedding is plan-
ned.
Sharon Pluister Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Sharon Pluister was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er given Wednesday by Mrs. E.
Wharton and Mrs. Dale Ver Beelc
at the Ver Beek home, 8450 Whis-
pering Pine Ct., Zeeland.
Games were played and prize#
awarded with duplicate prizes giv-
en to the bride • elect. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
and decorations were carried out
in pink and white.
Guests invited were the Mes*
dames Tom Wyngarden, Larry
Pluister, John Vander Poppen, Al-
bert Groenheide. Melvin Boerman,
Roscoe Vaughn. June Pluister,
Jack Pluister, Donald Pluister,
Robert Pluister. John Smith, David
Earl, Alvin Vapder Kolk, Ros#
Andres and Mi«<i Marilyn Ridenour
and Miss Shirley Shoemaker.
Miss Pluister will become tha
bride of Jerry Vaughn of Allegan
June 14.
South American
Returns Home
Hie S. S. South American,
flagship of the Chicago. Duluth
and Georgian Bay Lines, was
back at Montello docks Sunday
night after several days of adven-
ture-a good share of it unpleas-
ant.
The luxury ship left Holland last
Tuesday for drydocky in Mani-
towoc. Wis., and then encountered
engine trouble in Lake Michigan
about 12 miles off Muskegon. The
vessel rode out heavy seas and
45-mile-an-hour gales with Coast
Guard Cutter Woodbine standing
by before proceeding to Wisconsin
for engine repairs, a new propel-
ler and hull repairs.
The return .trip to Holland was
a smooth crossing, according to
Capt. Harold Nelson. Painting op-
erations will continue for several
days. The ship will leave next
week for Chicago and will take
aboard a group of 35Q ponens May
16 to return to Holland for Tulip
Time festivities The tour will con-
tinue to Sturgeon Bay. Wis., for
a cherry festival,
will set you
The Federal Trade Commission
Miss Joanne Hill was in charge of I is the official watchdog over ad-cleanup. vertising in the United States.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John De Witt. 62. and Maliel
Boerman. 57. both of Holland:
p.m. Friday about 80 fceet west of William Robert Bos. 21, and Diana
River Ave. on Eighth St. Miss . Jacobgaard. 18. both of Holland.
Bierling was edging her car out --
of an alley when the accident hap- High blood pressure is more
pened. Holland police said. The than twice as common among
accident is still under invest!- j overweight as among average per-gation. ! sons.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
John H. Beltman and
William J. DeHaan
It is with regret that we note
the retirement of John H. Beltman and
William J. DeHoan from the city council after a
total of 20 years of service. Holland, like oil progres
sive cities, needs able and civic-minded leaders, and
we appreciate John's and Bill's constructive efforts
in behalf of our community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
One State Farm
PoMcy provide* four kind* el
protaction— heme, content*,
theft, llebtlity-and costs ep
to 29% less then four sepa-
rate policies I Call tod ay I
CHET
BAUMANN
ACINI
BOB
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HAPPY OFFICIALS — American Metal Hard*
wore Co. executives and Chamber of Com-
merce officers chat informally after the an-
•^nauncement Thursday that the firm will move
to Holland. Seated are C. M. Stewart, vice-
president, production; Neil De Young, presi-
dent and William Afman, vice president, trea-
surer, general manager. Standing are Robert
De Young, secretary; Stuart Padnos, president
Chamber of Commerce, Clarence Jalving,
president Holland Economic, Development
Corp. (Sentinel photo)
New Firm Will
Move to Holland
The American Metal Hardware 1 maintenance equipment, office
Co of Grand Rapids will move iLs equipment, utility storage sheds,
entire plant to Holland and be in etc. The regular handle lines are
production by May 20. composed of lever handles. T’
The firm will occupy the build- flat top. *T' long. "T" standard
ing at 501 Chicago Dr. which for- with locking or non locking or in-
merly housed the Army Reserve
Announcement of the move was
side handles
The company produces some
made at a meeting attended by building hardware consisting of
company executives, officials of drawer pulls, lift pulls, chest pulls,
the Chamberof Commerce, Holland
Economic Development Corp.
and People's State Bank,
Company president Neil De-
Young said. "We chose Holland
because of its economic stability
and aggressive community. The
company Is in a financial strong
position and does not expect any
financial inducement by the com-
munity, however, it hopes to
achieve a fine public relations with
the citizens of Holland.
"The business climate of Hol-
land appears favorable including
available labor, traasportation.
supplies, utilities, along with the
fine community for employees
welfare.
"It is the intention of manage-
ment to increase its employment
from its present 30 employees to
approximately .iO within the year."
American Metal Hardware Co.,
1175 Michigan St.. N. E. Grand
Rapids, was incorporated in 1946
as a metal finishing company.
In 1938 it liquidated its plating and
started die casting its own metal
end products as well as contract
manufacturing.
The company’s manufacturing
consists of normal metalworking
machinery including heavy die
cabinet pulls, knobs. On Feb. 1 it
introduced a new externally con-
trolled manual release for electri-
cally operated remote controlled
garage doors.
The company is eonstanty ex-
perimenting with new product
ideas. Suggestions in this respect
are generated both externally,
from customers, and internally
from company personnel.
The officers consist of the fol-
lowing: Neil De Young, president;
William Afman, vice president,
treasurer, general manager; C.
M. Stewart, vice president, produc-
tion: ami Robert De Young, secre-
tary.
Board of Directors include:
Neil De Young has the control-
ling interest in the company. He
Ls president of De Young & Com-
pany, investment securities. Grand
Rapids.
He is a director of Central In-
diana Gas Company. Muneie. Ind ;
Green Mountain Power Corpora-
tion. Burlington. Vermont; Nation-
al Gas & Oil Corporation. Newark,
Ohio; Sawhill Tubular Products,
Inc., Sharon, Pa.
William Afman has been an ac-
countant for a number of years
with Robert Me Bain Company,
Engaged
I Iw Mk
casting machines, polishing, buf- CPA. and Allied Roofing k In-
fing. trimmng,.drillng and similar sulation Company then later joined
operations. It manufactures a American Metal Hardware corn-
majority of its own products along pany as an accountant and vice
with warehousing and merchan- president, general manager
dising its own end products and is | C. M. Stewart was formerly
equipped to bid from the blue print with Holland Die Casting ami re-
to the finished product. Purchases cently joined American Metal
of outside manufactured parts are Hardware company as a vice presi-
relatively small. dent and in charge of production.
American Metal Hardware Co. He Is recognized as an expert in
is a prime manufacturer of metal the manufacture of die casting
handles which are sold nationally parts.
to manufacturers in the following Cornelius Wiarda is an attorney
industries: garage door manufac- 1 of Grand Rapids,
turers, automotive, cabinet, elec- i Robert De Young Is a director
tronics. marine, electrical panel j and vice president of De Young &
and utility, stoker, power controls, [ Company, investment securities,
truck cabs and bodies, hospital, I Grand Rapids.
. . .n
Miss Jo Ann Shoshoguoy
Mr. and Mrs. John Shashaguay
of 299 West Uth St, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Jo
Ann. to George Alan Miles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Miles of 582
Howard Ave.
Both are students at Ferris In-
stitute.
A fall wedding Is being planned.
Miss June Aria Von Der Komp
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van Der
Kamp, route 3, Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
June Aria, to Calvin Lee Breuker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Breuker. route 1, Holland
FIVE GENERATIONS — Ninety-one years separates this family
of five generations. Seated is the great, great grandmother, Mrs.
' Rena Van Dyke, 92. who is a resident of Pine Rest. Standing are
Vincent Reidsma of Zeeland, father of the almost one-year-old
Carl Vincent Reidsma. who is being held by his grandfather,
Russel Reidsma. and Mrs. Chris Reidsma. the great grandmother.
There are also five generations on the Vander Meulen .side of the
Reidsma family.
Zeeland
ZEELAND - Civil Defense au
thoffties will stage a lest alert in
Zeeland, Wednesday, May 8. ac-
cording to Zeeland CD director.
Ted Vanden Brnink
Vanden Brink said the alert will
very likely begin between f> and
7 p m. with the "take cover" sig-
nal. a three-minute wailing of the
city Iim Aiusile \t the si: 
Vanden Brink 'aid. ever y o n e
should take cover in the best
shelter they have available ,md
tune in to one of the two jloiiand t
radio 'Stations
After a short time the all
clear" signal will be sounded —
a one-minute wail of the fire
whistle. The public should remain
off the streets, but the signal will
send all persons taking an active
part in the test to their assigned
J emergency positions The radio
stations will notify the public when
the entire test is completed, and
they may go about their ir.uisual
business.
Vanden Brink also issued a re-
quest for station and wagon ami
panel truck owner# whose vehicles
will be volunteered for emergency
ambulance serivee during a test
alert to submit their names to
n. Prior to the test alert, vnlun-
leeis should notify Vanden Brink
at PR 2 4671 or PR 2-4723
if unable to contact him before
Miss Islo Koy Brower
Mr and Mrs. Itichard Brower of
Hamilton, announce the engage-
ment of theii* daughter. Isla Kay,
to Don Wiersma, son of Mrs, Eliza-
both Wiersma of 158 West Central
Ave , Zeeland.
Mr Wiersma Is serving in the
Navy, aboard the aircraft carrier
CSS Oriskany, presently docked
in San Diego. Calif.
A late winter wedding Is being
planned.
the alert, Vanden Brink said vol-
unteers should bring their vehicles
to Zeeland Hospital as soon as
the "all clear" signal is given
during the alert
I
Need 50 Signatures
Petitions for candidates for the
West Ottawa Board of Education
musf have 59 signatures instead ol
the 25 listed Saturday, a check of
regulations revealed today. Dead-
line for filing is May 11. One mem-
ber is to be elected this year for
a four-year term and Harvey J. |
Knoll whose term expires indicat- 1
eil he will seek rceiection. The
June to election also will carry a
bond issue lor fl.SUO.OOO for new
elementary facilities.
Alaska, with an area of 5M,4U0
square miles, me largest state
o( the l iiiled States.
Vows Spoken in Hope Church
VIEW NEW MACHINE— These four Holland
High School seniors visited The Sentinel
Thursday as part of the first annual Voca-
tions Day Conference and watched the instal-
lation of a new linotype machine. Robert
Amon (left) of Minneapolis, Minn., who is in-
stalling the machine, explains the operation
to (left to right) Warren Brandsen, Marsha
Johns, Maribeth De Vries and Sue Eenigen-
burg. The Holland Chamber of Commerce
education committee sponsored the event and
the West Ottawa schools provided bus trans-
portation for the 600 seniors. The seniors were
given report charts and will mark each session
with suggestions for improving Vocations Day.
(Sentinel photo)
On April 23 the Happy Blue
Birds of Lakeview school met at
the home of their leader Mrs. B.
Vereeke. Gail Van Dyke treated
with bubble gum and tootsie pops.
Then we all wont for a tour
through Zwiep’s Green House and
each received a plant to put in
our flower pots which we made
the week before. Mrs. H. Hartger-
ink assisted. Ruth Ann Vereeke,
scribe.
The DaKonYa Camp Fire group
of Waukazoo school held a short
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hall.
Then we went to the Coast Guard
Station and Joan Ladwig treated.
At our next meeting we made
elephant pins out of cloth. Sally
Botsis. scribe.
On April 22 the Waukazoo 6th
grade Tawanka Camp Fire group
held their meeting at the home of
their leader. Mrs. VanDerBaan.
We planned a dinner party for next
Monday and we were all given jobs
to do to help with the dinner.
After this we made clothespin dolls
and had awards for them; first
place winner was Debbie Nyhof,
second place winner was Susan
Baker. Debbie Nyhof treated.
Diana VanDerBaan, scribe.
The Ta-Wa-Ten-Ya Camp Fire
group of Lakewood school has been
busy making head bands and work-
ing on their memory books. We
visited radio station WHTC where
we talked to Mary Emma Young
and told her our Indian names and
their meaning We sang a song
for her. We attended the Camp
Fire Birthday party and decorated
shoe boxes to put our lunch in.
We spent two meetings making
pig banks from bleach bottles and
trimmed them with felt. On April
15 we had our ceremonial and re-
ceived our beads. Our mothers
were invited and each girl brought
cookies. On April 22 we worked in
our memory books and planned
our hike and cook-out for Satur-
day Debby Koning treated. Debby
Koning. scribe
The Okakonya Camp Fire group
of Maplewood school met at the
home of our leader on April 23.
We elected officers as follows:
Norma Tams, President; Karen
Kolenbrander, treasurer; Leslie
Dykstra. Sergeant-at-Arms: Jean
Mossburg, scribe. We had a cer-
emonial and received our beads.
We then divided into two groups,
four to a group. One group went
to the other room with one leader
and the other group stayed in the
same room with another leader.
Each group made up a folk dance
and after we practiced our dance,
we showed the other group the
dance. Leslie Dykstra treated with
paddle pops. Jean Mossburg,
scribe.
On April 15. the O-Ta-Ku-Yc
Camp Fire group met in the Van
Raalte Ave. school gym and prac-
ticed our ceremonial which we
will give next week. Rose Hol-
combe treated. On April- 20 we
delivered our daffodils. On April
22 we had our ceremonial for our
mothers and friends in the school
gym We served punch and cook-
ies made by the girls. Mrs. Jones
and Mrs. Holcomb, our leaders,
presented us with our beads.
Diane Van Langevelde. scribe.
The Can-te-wa-ste-ya Camp Fire
group of Beecbwood school met in
the school library on April 15. We
calk'd roll and collected dues and
then all sang songs. Some of us
said the Fire Makers Desire. We
then made our budget books to
get credit in the Fire Makers rank.
Rita Maichele brought an Easter
Holland Rotarians Tour
Consumers Power Plant
Holland Rotarians Thursday
toured the new James H. Camp-
bell Consumers Power Plant at
Port Sheldon, one of five large
plants the company operates in
Michigan. The local men were
guests of the company at lunch.
They heard a brief presentation
of company operations by Gordon
Karsten and William Turpin. Con-
sumers officials, before touring the
premises.
Consumers Power Co. in Michi-
gan serves a population of 4.200.-
000 in 64 of 69 counties in the
lower peninsula, covering an area
larger than Massachusetts. Con-
necticut, Rhode Island, New Jer-
sey and Delaware combined.
The James E. Campbell plant
consumes about 40 60-ton freight
cars of coal or 2,400 tons each
day. The coal comes in by rail
and in the winter is preheated
before reaching the unloading shed.
Freight cars are turned over for
fast unloading and the coal moves
by conveyer to the storage pile
or goes into the plant. Water is
brought in from the south side of
the plant and moves out at the
west corner.
The coal is pulverized as fine
as face powder. Consumers Power
in Michigan used coal for 95 per
cent of its operations. Only five
per cent comes from small hydro
plants.
Consumers Power Co. is report-
ed to be the largest taxpayer in
Kent and Ottawa counties. The
company has 15 divisions and 41
plants.
During the tour, all members
wore hard hats.
Most of the power generated in
Michigan comes from five large
coal - burning steam - electric
plants: the Dan E. Karn and
John C. Weadock plants near Bay
City, the B. C. Cobb plant at
Muskegon, the Justin R. Whiting
plant at Erie and the James H.
Campbell plant on Lake Michigan
at Grand Rapids.
Miss Susan Saliie Vanderiest and
John Siam were united in marriage
on April 5 in an evening ceremony
solemnized in ’lope Reformed
Church.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Vanderiest, 2199 Mar-
lacoba Dr., chose as her attend-
ants her sisters, Mrs. Leon Van
Ham as matron of honor, and the
Misses Nellie and Anne Vander-
iest as bridesmaids
The groom, son of Mrs. Evelyn
Stam of Holland, chose James
Beyer as his best man and Leon
Van Ham and Robert Stam, his
brother, as ushers.
The Rev. William Hillengonds of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony peerformed in a setting of
bouquets of white snapdragons and
pink roses, palms, ferns and tiered
candelabra.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker played the
Wedding music and the soloist Mar-
tin Hardenberg sang "Bless This
House" and "O Perfect Love."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor-length
bell-shaped gown of tissue taffeta
featuring a moderately scooped
neckline edged in crystal embroi-
dered Alencon lace. The skirt fell
to a chapel train and she wore an
Alencon mantilla veil and carried
a bouquet of pink and white roses.
Mr, ond Mrs. John Stem
(Prince photo)
The bridal attendants wore bell-
shaped dresses of summer peati
de soie with matching headpieces
ano carried bouquets of white
and pink roses. The matron of hon-
or wore a mint colored gown while
the bridesmaids were gowned in
blush pink.
Mrs. Vanderiest chose for the oc-
casion an aqua silk suit with black
and white accessories and the
groom's mother chose a beige dress
with brown accessories. They wore
corsages of cymbidium orchids.
A reception in the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse
for 75 guests followed the cere-
mony and serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Fik. Gift room
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Van Dyke and in charge
of the guest book were Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Nienhuis.
For a trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada the bride changed to a
yellow and white dress with black
accessories and a white rose cor-
sage. The couple now reside at 352
James St.
The bride was graduated from
Tracy Beauty Academy and is
working at Gladys Beauty Salon.
The groom is attending Hope Col-
lege and is employed by Cumer-
fords.
Colvinette Rally Attracts
More Than 820 at Civic
"Preparation for Service" was
the theme carried out in decora-
tions and program at the annual
Calvinette Anniversary Rally held
Thursday evening at the Civic
Center, The event was attended
by 820 girls from 38 Calvinette
Clubs of the Holland-Zeeland area
and their leaders.
Mrs. Norman Artz. president of
the Holland - Zeeland Council,
opened the meeting with prayer.
A potluck supper was served at
6 p.m.
Following an organ prelude
played by Miss Carol Kamer,
Mrs. Lawrence Vredevoogd. direc-
tor of Calvinettes, conducted the
opening devotions. Lively group
singing at the tables was led by
Mrs. Leonard Van Drunen. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Kamer
and her daughter, Carol, at the
organ and piano.
Special music was an accordion
solo by Marlene Sternberg of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church .ond vocal miwic by a sex-
Mrs. Vernon Volkers of Zeelani
honored the girls who had earne
the Harvester Rank which is th
highest rank which a girl is abl
to earn before becoming Junio
Counselors. The girls earning thi
rank are Mary Piersma. Doren
Gulker, Judy Eisen, Geraldin
Lutke, Barbara Kraker, Mar;
Jean De Zwaan. Jane Petroelje
Marcia Koning. Marilyn Gunther
Kathy Fredricks. Sandy Dykema
Gloria Sikkel, Nancy Tinholt, Fayi
Den Bleyker, Gloria Sternberg
Verna Menken. Carol Hoekstra
Anne Bruinsma. Bonnie Keene
Kristi Blauwkamp, Helen Dykstra
Mary Scholten, Sheryl Schippa
Betty Vreeman. Linda Strabbing
Nancy Achterhof, Lois Prins
Holly Bredeweg, Linda Karsten
Karen Pelon, Sheryl Van Norden
The following girls have receiver
the Junior Counselor award: Diani
Du Bois, Faye Den Bleyker am
Gloria Sternberg.
An entertaining skit entitled
"Midge Rings the Bell" was pit
tette from the Drenth church. ! sented by the Senior Calvinel
Highlight of the evening was a Club of the Pine Creek Christi,
performance by Warren Sides of Reformed Church after which t
Grand Rapids, a ventriloquist with meeting was adjourned by singii
a Christian testimony. ! the Calvinette Hymn.
MAY DAY QUEEN — Crowned as May Queen Friday evening
at the Hope College May Day festivities was Miss Karen Voskuil.
a Hope College junior. The celebration took place in the Pine
Grove of the campus. (Holland Illustrative photo)
Miss Voskuil Named May
Queen at Hope Festivities
body on the basis ol attractiveness,
character, personality and partici-
pation in college activities.
During the coronation ceremony
Miss Voskuil, an honor student,
was named with six other junior
women to Mortar Board. National
Senior Women's Honorary Society.
Also tapped as new members
were Arlene Arends of Lansing.
HI.; Barbara Ellen Johnson of
Glendale, Mo.; Judy Steegstra of
Muskegon Heights; Lynn Vande
Bunte ot Holland: Linda Walvoord
Miss Karen Voskuil. a Hope Col-
lege junior, was crowned May
Queen Friday alternoon at cere-
monies held in the Pine Grove of
Hope's campus, highlighting the
annual May Day festival at the
college
Miss Voskuil is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Voskuil ol
Baldwin. Wis. She succeeds Miss
Mary Berghorsl of Zeeland. Mich-
igan
Named as members ol the
Queen's Court were Linda De Witt
ol Zeeland. Sharon Dykstra of
Crosse Pomte Woods; Mary Find
ol Oradell. N.J.; and Nancy
treat of kool-aid and cupcakes F™ , Mary Find- Zwart of-Kalamawo
Sally Hiddinga, scribe i !?' 0 *^ar>' Elem ol i Misses Arends. Steegstra and
remont. Jacqueline Sehroten- , Walvoord were also named honor-
Driver Issued Ticket ,he ,|Uren-5
Gerald J. Ver Meulen. 25. ol route1 The new queen is an English j The queen and her court were
1. was issued a ticket by Ottawa major and intends to enter second- honored at a banquet m Phelps
County sheriff deputies .Saturday ; ary education after graduation She I Hall following the coronation
tor (allure to drive an assured a member of the Chancel Choir ceremonies,
cleared distance just west ot River: Sigma Sigma sorority and has | Completing the Mav Day adtv-
Ave on .hniglas A\e , after co|- Ihcii on the Homecoming Queen s ides was the dance' held in the
J 0\ erbeck 4o of m . mi.wn ni i t k 1,olland Civ,c under the I Sitdentop, sports; Lynn Simons, j Hinckley of South Haves r
a vc  ' w I rl.".'t‘inl!cf5 Dl her Uh- StiKteM Council I corwuiton Nancy Herb, s. ban- i grandchildren and L £r
'•'ini ate elected by the student I heme ol the day's activities wasjquet; and Pag Stern, publicity, i grandchildren
'CIS'CS™' ^rs. Ann Brojer
The pharmacy deparlmen, ol SuCCUHlbs at/46
Holland Hospital was host for Mrs. Ann Brower. W Arife
students of the Ferris Institute | Clarence H. Brower of 878 Ea
class on hospital pharmacy Thurs- 8th St., died Sunday morning
day when 22 senior pharmacy stu- i Holland Hospital. She was admi
dents came to Holland with their ted to the Hospital Friday at
instructor, Dr. Harry Swartz. had undergone surgery Saturd.
Hospital Director Frederick S. | morning. Mrs.’ Brower was boi
Burd addressed the group on hospi- in Borculo and following her ma
tal functions with emphasis on a riage lived in Oakland and can
city -owned hospital. Pharmacy jto „oUaBd ln 194s sh
Director Jennie Banning outtaed o( HoUand Heights Chri
policies aod procedures of hei,ian 1|e,ormcd Church8 ^  „
pharmancy department and Jack Ruth Cjrcje
West, stalf pharmacist, explained Surviving besides her husba,
manufacturing controls, prepack- are sons Har| o( s £
aging controls and narcotic and and Robert at homc; onc ds"°
barbiturate controls. . .ter. Mrs. Darrell 'Ardithi Da Fi
Included m a tour of the hospi- Lans, her fath r
tal were a demonstration of drug Goodyk( hoIIuhI; five brothe
handling at nursing stations and an llenry a„d W|,u ^
explanation of the operation ol thejHo|land; M,urice and *
newly acquired detergent room of , yke Tucs0„ Arij and 1|crmi
the pharmacy. - Ooodyke of Plymouth. Ohio.
It was the second time a herns
class in pharmacy visited Holland i« . 4 .Hospital. Heart Attack Fatal
------ ----- -HTo Martin Resident
"Hellenic Holliday " FENNVILLE - Mrs. Nellie II
Earlier in the day men's and j Dodge. 71. of Martin, formerly
women s sports took place at the Fennville. died unexpectedly of
college intramural field heart attack Sunday in her hon
Chairman of this year's May Surviving are the husband T
Day was Mary Ann Iporlaan man; four sons. Howard Hull
Assisting her were Lynn Simons. I Jack-son. Lynn and Lyle Hull
sophomore chairman Samira Grand Rapids. Irvin Hull ot |»hi
Cady, election chairman Daryl ' nix. Aril ; a daughter. Mrs He!
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DUTCH (ilRI, — Mrs. Ralph Lescnhier, presi-
dent of the Newcomers Club, fright', assists
Mrs. Don Rector of 659 Concord Dr. select a
Dutch costume for her daughter, Polly Anne. 6.
With a big smile, Polly Ann shows her mother
she's quite pleased with this one. The Newcomers
Club is sponsoring the Costume Exchange in
the Civic Center through May 10. Hours are 1:30
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 1:30
to 9 pm. Friday. (Sentinel photo)
Cuban Refugee Addresses
Spring Banquet of MBA
Dr. Carlos Cortina, a Cuban re-
fugee currently attending Calvin
College in Grand Rapids, address-
ed the Holland MEA district at its
annual spring banquet Monday
night in Phelps Hall on Hope Col-
lege campus. About 150 were pre-
sent.
Dr. Cortina, who conducted his
own private school in Cuba before
the revolution, talked about ele-
mentary and secondary education
on the island, pre-Castro and under
Castro. He said education has de-
teriorated under Castro with
changes geared to the Russian
line. Textbooks have been rewrit-
ten and many other changes made,
few of them if any. in the best in-
terests of education.
The speaker, who said he was
a roommate of Castro some years
ago when both were attending
school in Havana, was included in
one of the groups of refuges ar-
riving in Florida about a year ago.
This group was sponsored by a
group of Christian Reformed
Churches in Grand Rapids and it
was through this that Dr. Cortina
came to Calvin College.
Miss Della Bowman, MEA dis-
trict president, turned over the
gavel to the incoming president,
Mrs Dorothy Wolbert.
Retiring this year is Mrs. Effie
Kamps, a teacher at Lakeview
School for 16 years. The farewell
talk was given by Mrs. Katherine
Van Dyke of Lakeview school. A
gift was presented.
Members of the Boarad of Edu-
cation and retired public school
teachers were guests at the ban-
quet Steve Van Grow served as
master of ceremonies and Don
Johnson gave the invocation.
William R. Hornbaker. in charge
of visual aides for the school sys-
tem. was introduced as president-
elect of MEA region 9 which covers
several counties in Westren Michi-
gan.
FourYear-Old
Runs Into Car
GRAND HAVEN - Four-year-old
Charles Dean Rhodes of Green St.,
Grand Haven, was listed in fair
condition today in Hackley Hos-
pital in Muskegon with a skull
fracture received at 7:45 p.m. Mon-
day when he ran into the side of
a car on Green St. not far from his
home.
State police said investigation
revealed the child ran into the
road from behind some parked cars
into the side of a car driven by
Victoria Ann Tripp. 20, of 144th
Ave., Grand Haven. Miss Tripp
swerved to the left but the child
ran into the cat* near the right
front fender and apparently struck
his head on the right front door
handle.
The child was taken to Municipal
Hospital by ambulance and later
transferred to Hackley Hospital.
Cornelia Mulder Honored
By Flint Public Schools
Miss Cornelia Mulder, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder of
route 5, Holland, and a former
resident of Holland, has been hon-
ored by the Flint Public Schools.
At a recognition dinner in Flint
last Wednesday. Miss Mulder was
surprised by having a portrait of
herself hung in the Mott Children's
Health Center where the dinner
vias held to honor persons who
have been active in health pro-
grams in Flint
Miss Mulder “has praised and
practiced health” in Flint’s public
schools for 33 years She has ser-
ver! as coordinator of health and
safety programs since 1943 she
was named as personally respon-
sible (or the cooperation of Flint's
doctors and dentists with the
school headh program.
American Legion Slates
4th of July Drive Dinner
American Legion members will
kick off their 4th of July fund
drive Wednesday night at a 6:30
p.m. dinner at Legion Memorial
Park.
Commander Cecil Helmink said
all Legionnaires are urged to at-
tend the Dutch treat dinner at
which time committees will be
announced and the overall fund
campaign explained.
A coordinated drive Is being
held this year for the annual July
4th celebration which is climaxed
by a huge fireworks display.
Post 6 will hold its regular
meeting after the dinner.
Matt Wilson
Dies at 67
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz - Matthew
J. Wilson. 67, died Saturday morn-
ing at Scottsdale. Ariz., Hospital.
He was well-known in Holland
through his connection with the
Spring Air Co., now the Karr
Spring Co.
He was graduated from Penn
State University with a science de-
gree and earned a master's de-
gree from Colorado School of
Mines. He married Ann Coghlan of
Kankakee. 111., and came to Hol-
land in 1943 after serving as the
Washington representative of
Matthew J. Wilson
Spring Air for many years. He
was on the board of directors at
Spring Air.
He retired from business activity
with Spring Air about 10 years ago,
but has continued his close ties
with the company.
Mr. Wilson and his wife have
spent the years since his retire-
ment in world travel until two
years ago when his health began
to fail. During their travels Mr.
Wilson wrote many travel articles
for The Sentinel.
The Wilsons are members of
Hope Church. He was a Kotarian
and a Mason: he also served as a
national judge for SPEBSQSA.
Surviving besides ihe wife. Ann.
Is a sister, Mrs. Fred Newcombe
ol Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Wilson was responsible for
Spring Air's acceptance and usage
by thousands of hospitals, hotels,
colleges, and li.S. governmem
agencies including the Army, j
I Navy, Air Force, Maritime and
i Veterans Administration The Karr
Spring was a distinctive type
known as VM 96. Type U of Fed-
eral specifications.
Twin boys mere born in Holland
Huspital on Monday to Mr and
Mrs. Henry Kuker, 171 168th Ave.
A son. Brail W.. was born Monday
to Mr ami Mrs Allied Kane,
: \m West 32nd St
Young Calvinist
League Holds
Spring Banquet
The Holland Young Calvinist Lea-
gue held its annual spring banquet
in tht Holland Civic Center last
Tuesday. Gay maypole decorations
were provided by the Montello
Park Young Peoples Society.
The Rev. Seymore Van Drunen,
president of the Holland League,
led the opening devotions. Master
of cermonin&s and song leader for
the eveneing was the Rev. Her-
bert Bergsma of Grand Rapids.
After the meal, two presentations
were made The Young' People's
Society of the Bethany Church re-
ceived a plaque for selling the
most subscriptions in the league's
recent “Young Calvanlst" cam-
paign. A trophy was awarded to
the basketball team of the Ninth
St. Church for winning the league
basketball championship.
The Rev. Edward Cooke intro-
duced the SWIM (Summer Work-
shop in Missions' representatives
from the Holland League: they will
be spending six weeks this summer
doing mission work in New Jersey
and North Carolina.
A brass quintet from Holland
Christian, composed of Dave De
Boer. Ben Becksvoort, Hilbert Sy-
besma. and Ward Walters, and A1
Steenwyk played three musical sel-
ections. Featured on the program
was a film, “The City of the Bees”,
produced by the Moody Bible In-
stitute.
Mr. Donald Blaauw. vice presi
dent of the Holland League, closed
with prayer.
Eagle Auxiliary
Elects Officers
Past president Mrs: Betty Corns
presided over the meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles Friday
evening in the absence of t h e
president. Esther Vander Weide.
The following were elected as
officers for the coming year: Mrs.
Lucille Rolfs, president: Miss Van
der Weide, junior past president;
Mrs. Delia Van Ht#s, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Marie Huff, chaplain:
Mrs. Marie HuizenRa, secretary;
Mrs. Millie Sale, treasurer, Mrs.
Geraldine Austin, conductress;
Mrs. Clara Fssebagger. iaside
guard, Mrs. Elsie Ver Hey, out-
side guard; Mrs. Fanny Pardue,
Mrs. Toni Rardin and Mrs. Betty
Ooms, trustee. Mrs. Corns was al-
so chosen as auxiliary mother of
the year.
Mrs. Van Huis and Mrs. Hazel
Veldheer were presented with char
ter member pins, having been
auxiliary members for 36 years.
Mrs. Huizenga, Mrs. Ooms and
Mrs. Pardue were each awarded
25-year pins.
Mrs. Julia Ver Hoeven was in-
itiated as a new member.
At the next meeting of the auxili-
ary, a memorial service will be
held. The Allegan Ladies Auxiliary
ritual team has been invited to put
on the ritual work. Also a number
of state officers have been invited
with Mrs. Lucille Barker, state
president, of Detroit, to attend this
meeting on May 17. A potluck sup-
per is planned at 6 30 p m.
This Friday evening. Mrs. Veld-
heer of 170 Fairbanks Ave.. will
open her home for a social meet-
ing. Members are invited to bring
a guest
Mrs. Mabel Barnes received the
surprise package for the evening.
I.uiuh a.is served by the Mes-
dames Barnes. Hattie Victor, Erma
Ixxmian and Delia Wright.
Lanes Marked in City
Maintenance crews of the Michi-
gan State Highway Department
were in Holland today painting
lane stripes on state highways
within the city Work on Eighth
Street , River Ave State St and
Michigan Ave <Aas completed by
11:30 am. Monday, city police
said.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospit
Monday were Mrs. Anna Hillman,
110 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Benja-
min Dirkse, 5N 136th Ave.; Julia
Trooet, route 4; Mrs. Clyde Tack-
itt. New Richmond; George De
Haan, 150 Weat 18th St.; Stephen
Timmer, 6 East 34th St.; Mrs.
George C. Kleis, S57 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Bert Jacobs,
247 East 13th St.; Mrs. Leila Par-
rott. 299 West 15th St.; William
DeVaney. 2037 Lakeway Dr.; Mrs.
Louis Williams, 364 Pine Ave.; Ed-
ward Underwood, 565 Lake Dr.;
Allen Tornovish, 1682 South Shore
Dr.; Joan Vander Veen, 867 112th
Ave. (discharged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Seth Kalkman, 2563 Lakeshore
Dr.; Mrs Mary Schipper, 428*
Central Ave.; Mrs. Herbert
Spence and baby, 368 Hoover
Blvd.; Faith Meilof. 276 Home
Ave.; Mrs. Carlton Brouwer and
baby, route 2; Mrs. Melchior Belt-
ran and baby. 301 East Seventh
St.; Nick Spykerman, 502 West
48th St.; Mrs. Arthur Pittard, 2251
Auburn Ave.; Mrs. Anna Richards,
route 1, Fennville; Peter Pols, 7532
14th Ave., Jenison.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Henry Blauwkamp,
109 Burke Ave.; Mrs, Paul Moore,
11 Prospect NE. Grand Rapids;
John Roeters, 24 Riverhills Dr; I
Terry Vande Wege, 2211 Lakewood1
Blvd.; Richard Vincent Crace, 98
East 14ih St.; Mrs. John Haring-
sma. 299 West 17th St.; Nellis
Salisbury, Resthaven; Dan Klies,
135 West 16th St.; Vicky Banger, |
253 West 28th St. (discharged same
day; Mrs. William Walczak, 291
West 13th St ; Charles Heavilin.
route 2. Fennville (discharged
same day'; Mrs. Charles Brower.
878 East Eighth St.; Marcia Ruth
Helder. 101 East 22nd St.; Oliver
John Kraai, 123 East 34th St.; Mrs.
Seth Kalkman, 2.j63 Lakeshore Dr; (rom , Way|aBd doclor
Debt. e.n Kortm.n, 17M Wash- „„ pl>ced on prabalKm (or (ive
GETS FELLOWSHIP - Rich
ard J. Jaarsma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry William
Jaarsma, 30 East 2l«t St., has
received a Fellowship from
R u t g e r e University, New
Brunswick. N.J. He will spend
the academic year 1963-64 do-
ing research for his doctoral
dissertation. Jaarema, a Hope
College graduate and Wood-
row Wilson Fellow , is present-
ly a student at Rutgers Uni-
versity, studying under a Rut-
^ers scholarship awarded him
last year.
14 Persons
Appear Before
Judge Smith
ALLEGAN — Fourteen persons
appeared before Judge Raymond
Smith in Allegan Circuit Court,
Monday.
Marguerite Van Koevering.
Grand Rapids, who had admitted
her guilt in the embezzlement of
ington Ave.
Discharged Friday were Rod-
ney Ayers, 55 West 17th St.; Eliza-
beth Bareman. route 4: Mrs. John
Bruggink and baby, route 3, Hud-
sonville; Mrs. Clyde Creekmore.
88 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Robert
Hoezee and baby, 704 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Rondal Latham,
2087 Richardson Ave.; Mrs. Joseph
Payne Jr., 15453 Ransom St.; Mrs.
Edward Ryzenga and baby. 15400
Perry St., West Olive; Mrs. Hen-
rietta Vanden Heuvel, 7 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Charles Vander Hill.
485 Homestead: Demetrius E. West
Sr., 17090 Hayes. Grand Haven.
Admitted Saturday were John De
Weerd, 123 West 14th St.; Willis
Scott. 441 Griffith St , Saugatuck;
Robin Leslie. Fennville; William
Webb Jr., 65 East 32nd St.; Brian
Madderom, 335 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Steve Tornovish. 2022 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Louis Schaap, 163 Elber-
dene St: Larry Haverdink. 3576
Lincoln Rd . Hamilton: Mrs. Don-
ald Oosterbaan. 252 West 22nd St.;
Paulette Sherrell, 1602 South Shore
Dr.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Douglas Bowen and baby, route
3; Bert Brink, route 5; Mrs. Mar-
shall Bryan. 490 James St ; Jerry
Calvert, route 4: Mrs. Charlotte
De Jong. 77 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
Tillie De Witt, 356 North Colonial,
Zeeland; Harvey De Zwaan, East
Sbugatuck: Mrs. James Gunn and
baby. 578 West 18th St.; Charles
Heavilin Jr., route 2. Fennville;
Roger Huyser, route 1. East Sau-
gatuck; Melvin Lacy, route 2.
Fennville; Bernard F. McIntyre,
route 2, Fennville: Everett Meurer.
3095 Lakeshore Dr.: Mrs, Grace
Ross. 214 West Eighth St.; Willard
Schaap. local hotel address; Mrs.
Seane Tinholt, 569 West 32nd St.:
Terry Vande Wege. 2211 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. William Walczak. 291
West 13th St.; Mrs. John Weeber.
999 South Washington AVe.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. I
Wilson Hensley, 354 River Ave.;
Richard Schrotenboer, route 1;
Mrs. Howard Phillips, 300 West)
14th St ; Mrs. Louis Uildriks. 672
Hayes Ave.; Paul Haverdink. route
5; Mrs. Ray Kiekintveld, 209 Cal-
vin; Mrs. Fred Allen, 1200 Beach
Dr.; Mrs. Daniel Vander Til. 490
West Main St.. Zeeland; Mrs.
Marinus Jacobusse, 5111 Lake-
Shore Dr.; Jacob Koerner, route *'or most ParL people recog-
3, Fennville; John Midle. 29 East 1 nize need for protecting the
years and ordered to repay $2,000
within 30 days and the remainder
of the sum in $10 per week in-
stallments.
Murl Calvert. 18. of Kalamazoo,
was placed on probation for two
years and ordered to pay costs
of $50, payable in monthly install-
ments. Previously charged with
breaking and entering an Otsego
home in the company of others,
she was told to refrain from as-
sociating with known cnminals,
and use of intoxicants.
Gary A. Himmelien, 27. Allegan,
was given a probationary term of
two years, the first 60 days to
be spent in the Allegan jail. He
was ordered to pay costs of $100
and was given credit for time al-
ready served.
John Clemens. 17. Allegan, plead
ed guilty to larceny from an Alle-
gan store. Pre-sentence investiga
tion by the Probate Court was or
dered and sentence deferred until
May 29. He was released on his
own recognizance
Sentence was also deferred for
James Reed, 18. of Zeeland, and
Jerry Coder. 20 of Paw Paw, both
of whom had pleaded guilty to sep-
arate charges of greaking and
entering.
Judge Smith recommended pre-
sentence investigations for James
Starback, Grand Junction, who ad-
mitted he was guilty of transport-
ing a stolen car. and ordered that
an attorney be appointed for Rob-
ert Lilly, 23, of Holland, charged
with breaking and entering in the
night time. Lilly was remanded to
the custody of the Allegan county
sheriff, and bond of $5,000 was
continued. Sentence was deferred.
Joe Knoll, Lilly's accomplice in
the burglary of the Weller Nursery.
Holland on April 18. is out on
$500 bond and did not put in an
appearance in court.
Don't Pick
The Tulips
With a good share of Holland s
prized tulip crop blooming a little
early this year, visitors and resi-
dents alike are warned not to
pick the tulips.
22nd St.; Charles Ragsdalt, New
Richmond 'discharged same day);
Paul Kaiser. 1372 West Lakewood
Blvd.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
John De Vries and baby. 349
Columbia Ave.; Elizabeth Della-
baugh, 356 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Gerald J. Eakle Jr and baby. 1545
Bell NE. Grand Rapids; Marcia
Helder. 101 East 22nd St; Robin
Leslie, route 3. Fennville; Chris-
tine Meurer, 1599 112th Ave.; Cal-
vin Prins, route 5; Clifford Sale.
Hamilton; Mrs. Louis Schaap. 163
Elberdene St.; Jacob Schrotenboer.
route 3; Mrs. Bobby Stewart and
baby. 570 Sunset Dr.; Mrs. James
H. Zoerhof. route 2, Hamilton.
Discuss Plans to Form
PTA Group in Hamilton
tulips so that they may be en-
joyed by all. But each year one
or more isolated cases appear,
sometimes vandalism and some-
times picking bouquets.
On occasion. Holland s tulips
have been valued at $5 a bloom
with fines made accordingly.
Two South Haven youths learned
this sad lesson Sunday after they
were arrested by city police for
picking 44 tulips on Michigan Ave.
between 22nd and 23rd Sts.
Joe Tragna, 18. and Gary Kuney,
19. both of South Haven, were
later released on bonds of $110
each. They are scheduled to ap-
pear in Municipal Court Thursday
on charges of malicious destruc-
tion of public property.
Teenage Talent Contest
Set by Moose Lodges
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DUTCH BOYS - Mike Roes, 2'j, (left' isn't
quite sure he likes the idea of being dressed in
a Dutch Costume. On the other hand, Randy
DeGraaf, 5. thinks it's a lot of fun. So do the
mothers, apparently, who are trying the cos*
tumes on the boys. Parents are Mrs. Merle Boos,
of 303 West 18th St., Heft) and Mm John De-
Graaf, of 559 West 20th St. (Sentinel photo)
Noon Optimists
Elect Officers
leaders ^ HoLd ^Ond H 0X611 MOH
at which time each leader will be SuCCUfTlbS Ot 78
presented with an Optimist medal
of honor New members of the
club will be inducted by Lt. Gov.
Dennis Delaney of the 17th District
of Zone 2.
Milton Beelen was elected presi-
dent of the Noon Optimists Club
at its luncheon meeting Monday in
Cumerford’s Restaurant Other offi-
cers elected are Edwin Raphael
and Bill Venhuizen, vice presi-
Joha Henry S' Si Son of C. Roses
George Vander Wall, sergeant at Succumbs in Germany
arms; Jim Frans, A1 Lucas and
George 11 ill is, new board members.
Jack De Vries became a member
of the dub.
Members of the club who will , many, died Thursday, according to
participate in the street scrubbing 1 word received here Friday.
GRAND HAVEN-Henry Tripp,
78. of 17034 Robbins Rd.. died
Sunday morning in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital where he had
been a patient since April 23.
Death followed a long illness.
A life-long resident of Grand
Haven, he was employed by Story
and Clark Piano Co. for 18 years,
Shannon Michael. 2-months-old worked as a celery farmer for 30
son of Mr. and Mrs Calwin Rose i Vears and la,w worked * KaR1*-
who are stationed at Fulda. Ger- ^  .^r1 ('0 for sixuyea,v
’ | He retired 12 years ago. He was
a member of Second Reformed
at Tulip Time are Les Van Ry.
Hillis, Al Dyk and Ray Gemmen.
The club will be guests of the
H. Campbell Plant of Consumers
Power Co. at its next regular
meeting next Morfday. Members
will leave the Civic Center at 11:45
a m. At their luncheon on May 20
Surviving besides the parents are
a brother, Jeffrey; the grandpar-
enLs, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kolen-
da and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rose, all of Holland, and the great
grandparents including Mrs. Min-
nie Rose and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Koetsier of Holland.
Church and the Men's Bible Class.
Surviving are the wife. Ida; a
daughter. Mrs. Cornelius De
Bruyn; two sons. Ernest and Wil-
liam; a half-sister, Mrs. Thomas
Watson; two half brothers, George
and Clarence Clover, all of Grand
Haven; six grandchildren and six
I great grandchildren.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributars of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofars
For Over 50 Yaors
MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 14126
W# f#ap rht Holland Ana Dry
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3193
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This saol means
vou ora deolina
Ith on athlcol
^Plumbar who Is
officiant, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
HAMILTON — A meeting of the
steering committee of parent* and A teenage talent contest is
teachers for forming a Parent- scheduled on Friday at 8 30 pm
Teachers organization has been at the Moose Home The contest
called for Tuesday. May 14. by is open to teenagers from 12 to
Fred Kleinheksel. acting chairman. 19 years inclusive. Prizes will tie
to make further plans for the awarded and the winner will up-
Hamilton Community High School jiear as part .of a floor show on
Member* of the steering com Saturday. May 18 at the Moose
mittet included Mr Kleinhekxel. Home
Mrs. John Kleis. Mrs. Stehower, The contest was conceived by the 1
( Henry Boeve with J. Calvin Bru ; Women of the Moose and the Moose |
ins and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman as Lodge will join them as co-sponsors
the faculty representatives These of the project The contest is to
were named at an April meeting ] create teenage activities and to
A second meeting was called on | promote and encourage the de-
Friday. April 28. to draw up a j velopmeni ol talent in the teenage
constitution which will be decided group More contests are planned
on at the first Patent-Teacher if this first one b successful
meeting in Septemlier, Mrs Robert Van Kampen. con-
------- | test chairman is being assisted by
About one out of every three per ! Mrs Jack Shoemaker, decorations;
sons in the United States lives in , Anthony Woodwyk host: Lindsay
New York. Pennsyliaiua. Ohio Miller, chaperone Harland G
: Indiana or Illinois Smith, master st ceremonial.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail l Sl..v. Booting*
Initollation 4 S.rvic.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributor* tot
WAGNER MOTORS
Crackat-Whtalar Motor*
Gota* V-Belts — Shaava*
PHONE EX 4 4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Rttidtnllt!
Ho lob Too Larg* m Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
II E. Ith Si. Ph. EX t-1721
^ fyU# AVtaPATlO CO*AfO^
>(/VAMC#S
Gos- Oil -Cool
Wf CLEAN and "PAIR
ALL MAKES Of f URN ACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Gaaiat Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4 1441
//utruHotiuc
RCPl ACIMINT
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand lor all
Popular Maktft.
EAST TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. IX 4-4440
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Annual Edition
Send the
Festival Edition to all
Your Friends,
Neighbors & Relatives
Tulip Time
SOUVENIR EDITION
Here is one magnificent, colorful souvenir edition you con send a gift to
delight your friends All the news and pictures of the Tulip Festival.
And this year MORE — much more' For this is designed to entice more people
to visit this cfjarmmg community. It will give vivid details of the summer-
time things to do — the enchanting places to visit— the sparkle of Lake
waters— the fishing, swimming, water skiing— when Michigan is fine— In one
of her 4 Michigan Wonderland seasons.
Remember, this is a gift to gladden hearts — and so easy and inexpensive to
send. Use either of the two methods of ordering — and make lots of people
happy.
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